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Sail on the good ship Pinafor, have an old freind 
for dinner and jam to the blues. 
this week's Pulse, page 3 
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AND, THFf., CALLED- IT PUPPY LClVE: Ch_ad and Mindy, Ma~le of Elk Grove recently a~opted Missy, a 
ni11e-v.rE!e~_olf ~hlh-1:1ahua mix, from-the.Humime Shelter in.<:ar!>pndale.,lni!ially the couple.went.to.the shelterjust 
to look, "but shortly after seeing Missy, Mindy amvinced,Chad.Missy was coming home with them. Dogs such as 
Missy will oe benefiting from Spay Day USA Monday when the Humane Society is offering discounts on· spaying and 
neutering procedures from Veterinarians around the area. See relate~ story, page 7. 
Straight fro~ the h~ds of b~es 
Garbondale seminar focuses on preventiqn o_f adolescent violence 
Jo:NNiFER WIG 
"'DAILY EGVPTIAN . 
"We're in a very safe place," DiLalla ~d. "Our consciousness 
has been rnisecl. We're seeing a lot more of thesi; ,1eiy sc:iry inci-
dents but most days in most schools things are not like this." 
Adolescent violence is an ever-increasing problem in the 
United States, and a conference Saturday will bring the issue to 
a table in Carbondale. . 
In 1996 an estimated three million crimes ·were committed 
in the riation's schools and about 100,000 guns were earned to 
school evcty da), according to the National Center for Policy 
Analysis., Kenneth Hardy. a professor of marriage and funily 
therapy at Syracuse Univ=ity in New York, will present a vio-
lence ~ fiom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the Student 
In 1994, eight in 10 juvenile murderers used a firearm. Some 
people may connect guris with violence, especially after the 
high~profile school shooting in Littleton, Colo. Atcording to 
abcnews.com, there have been 17 school shootings since 1997. 
But guns are only as good as the person using it, said Mike, 
owner of Gold zid Pawn, 1130 E. Main St Mike, who pre-
ferred not to have his last name used, said he was rnisecl around 
guns and his.children are being taught to respect themas wcll. 
"It's-all_-in.how.people are brought up,» Mike said. "The 
Center Anclitorium. · . · moral fiber is the problem." . , 
The seminar includes topics such as fu:tors" ·associated with 
violence, dealing with hard-to:eng-age adolescents and therapy. 
~th DiLalla, associate professor of psychiatty in the 
SID School of Medicine, said althoµgh the conference is set 
here, Southern Illinois is relatively safe. 
Arid although Southern Illinois has not had severe problems 
with school violence, nearby West P--..ducah,· Ky., suffered the 
SEE SEMINAR, PAGE2 
Float a\i\Tay in the films of Big Muddy 
· Big Mu_ddy Film Festival rolls tonight in its 23rd year 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The premiere of the 23rd annual 
Big Muddy Film Festival is a few 
hours away and director Eva 
Honegger wants to know one thing. 
"1 hope Tammy Faye l!l~de it in," 
she says, from her movie-poster plas-
tered office in the 'bowels of the 
Communications Building. 
The SIDC graduate student in cin-
ema refers to the celluloid version of 
the famous tel.evangelist:- the docu-
mentary film "The· Eyes of Tammy 
Faye."The story of the mascara queen 
rolls at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Varsity 
· Theatre. It's one of the featured films 
at this year's festival, which•.rounds up 
50 independent flicks fiom the U.S. 
and abroad. 
• Starting today and running 
through March 4, the . festival will 
screen narra~ve, documentary and 
experimental films on campus and ·at 
local venues in Carbondale, Cobden. 
and Murphysboro. . 
The movies range from three-
minute shorts to feature-length films 
like David L)Tich's cult classic, "Blue 
. Velvet," which plays today at midnight 
at the Varsity Theatre. Other works 
arc animated or live action. The film-
makers also come from all back-
grounds. There's a short by an Illinois 
high school student and a series by 
reclusive twin brothers who film eerie 
trips into their own Kafkaesque 
dreams. 
"1 feel like there's something for 
everybody," says Honegger, wlio start-
ed work in August to ~rganize this 
year's fest. Students in Film 
Alternatives, a Registered Student 
Organization, also help raise funds, 
hang posters and take tickets. 
About 170 filmmakers entered 
their films in the festival's contest 
phase, hoping to land a chunk of the 
S3,000 in prize money doled out by 
SEE BIG MUDDY, PAGE 10 




_good input, bad 
attendance 
ANNE MARIC TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTl"-N 
A smattering of faculty, staff, students and community members 
provided insight and input into what they would like to see in a new 
chancellor during an open forum Thursday. 
The forum was conducted by the Chancellor Search Advisory 
Committee to gain knowledge as to the qualities the University com-
munity is seeking from a new chancellor. 
· Attendees were given the opportunity to address the committee 
during the forom and were provided a form to submit comments in 
writing. The forom was also on a teleconference with the SJU 
Medical School to gain input from the Springfield campus. 
Jill Adams, chair of the committee, said she was disappointed with 
the turnout, but pleased with the comments they did receive. Abour. 
25 people attended the forum. 
"We don't have the crowds I'd hoped for, but we welcome the 
input of those of you who are here," Adams said to the audience. 
The committee will use the input when weighing candidates and 
when infonning candidates of what concerns exist in the University 
community. 
Two questions the committee requested participants to address 
were what is most important for the 
new chancellor to achieve at SnJC 
during the next three to five years and 
the essential characteristics that a new I would like to see 
chancellor must possess to achieve pe; pie with a sense 
these goals. of humor. I think if 
The search committee received a 
v.1de range of characteristics including 
a sense of humor, community involve-
ment, a person who can uphold tradi-
tions and a chancellor who can reach 
out to the students. 
Dianna Exner, an SIUC graduate 
you answer a stu-
dent's questions 
straight on, there 
won't be anymore 
pies in the face. 
and former SIUC employee from D!ANtlA ExNER 
Carbondale, said she would like a chan- SIUC alumna and former empl~« 
cellor who is willing to speak with stu-
dents about their concerns and give them ~traight answers. 
"I would like to see people with a sense of humor," Exner said. "I 
think if you answer a student's question; straight on, there won't be 
anymore pies in the face." 
Undergraduate Student Government President Bill Archer com-
mented that he would like to see a person who shares qualities of 
interim Chancellor John Jackson, former Chancellor Jo Ann 
Aigersinger and SIU President James Walker. 
Archer said the new chancellor should have the ability to connect 
with students that Argersinger had, Jackson's skills of working with 
the administration a_nd Walker's open mind. 
"What I would really like to do for a new chancellor is take those 
· three people I just named and put them in a blender and hit puree 
and have it come out as one person," Archer said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he attended the forum to listen to what 
the faculty. staff and students were looking for in a new chancellor, . 
because the choice would.greatly impact the area. · 
"Its going to be very important for Southern Illinois and the 
greater Carbondale community who the chancellor is," he said. 
Dillard said the City Council has no position on the characteris-
tics the new chancellor should posses, but he personally is interested 
in maintaining a good relationship with the University's chancellor. 
"My own personal relationship with the people who have been 
chancellor for the 14 years that I've been mayor have been good," he 
said. 
The committee is currently accepting nominations and applica-
tions for the position and will begin the screening process after 
N.' rch 9. The committee ,vill meet after spring break with applicants 
in St. Louis and hopes to have applicants on campus by the end of 
April. 
Although the forum was scheduled from 4 to 5:30 p.m., Ad~s 
ended the forum a half hour early because of a lack of participants. 
Those who were not able to attend the fol'Um and would like to sub-
mit comments to the committee can send them to Professor Jill 
· Adams, Chair, Chancellor Search Advisory Committee, do Office of 
the President, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill., 62901-
6801. 
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CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE I 
... •,, I • .... 
experience when thn:c people were killed 
and five wounded at Heath High School 
in 1997. The 14-ycar•old killer pleaded 
guilty but mcntilly ill and is amcntly 
SCl'\ing life in prison. 
Teen-agers commit the laigest por-
tion of all violent aime in America, . 
acamling to the National Center· for 
Policy Analysis. The oiganization also 
reports that "while the national rate for 
violent aime has lc\-cled and the nation's· 
population ofjuvmiles has falfen, violent 
aimes committed by juvmiles have risen 
sharply." ... 
E\'cryonc ,v:ints to knO\Vwhatc:auscs ..., •• , "a,,_•1.c: 1-•• ..... ., •••• LS.,.,.nc• 
these problems in childhood. Thcrc is 
not one single thing that can be blamed for it, DiLallasaid. . arc more aggrcss1VC. · 
"Itsnotjustculnuc,itsnotjustsociety,it'snotjustthechild, C:uboncble has 12 schools educating about 3,000 kinder-
it's ·C\'C!}-thingt DiLalla said_. • gartcn through 12th-grade students. · · ' . . • . 
DiL:tlla said one main reason adolescents arc prone to vio-. Steve Sabens, superintendent of C:ubonda!c' Community 
lcnce is because of the numerous changes affecting their lives. High School District 165, has' a general sense ·of safety in 
"Adol=nce is a time of enormous change hormorially, bio- C:uboncblc, Sabcns said while wodcplacc ~d school shooting, 
logicall}; cultur.illy [and] psychologicall}: Peers arc more impor- instill fear, he is not ·as concerned as others. · ·. . · . • . : 
tant. F:us'lityislcssimportant." . . . · .. ' HDWMr, the.school has tlkcn measurcrs to prevent such 
The mnlia ar. often blamed for descns.iti7.ing children to . incidents, including bright outdoor lighting, cutting tree limbs 
violence, but DiLalla said while movies and television do influ- to prcvcnt apt hiding places and installing camcraJ both indoors 
ence youths, dealing with strong emotions is what. can cause • and out. . . . ·: 
incidents of violence. _ . Regardless of how often it oo:urs, to DiLalla violence is an 
For r:x:unple, when experiencing feelings.of rage and fear, a_. enormous problem that tcquircs change. · . ·:, .: , · 
teenager may not know how to respond or release those feelings. .,. , . · "¥ost communities do not have children' shooting other 
Ifthepersonhasaa:esstoagunorothcrwcapon,itmaybecas::. . children," DiLalla said. "I don'nhinldt's that we're~ 
icr for him or her to find a duigcrous outlet. · . When it happens, that's ipccial in a negative way." ·. · . · · - · · 
"You sec a lot of change· and children don't know ccactly · ' · · SEMINAR INFO 




"Jesa:nce] can be a very angry time." . · ' AUDITORIUM. ,TO REGISTER QR. F0R MORE INF0RMATION: CALL.·:• 
Because the town of C:uboncble consists of only about ·. LAURIE V1ERNUM AT !136•7763 0Fi v1s1T •. • • · 
27,000 people, thcrc may be less loss of identity for-students HTTP-JIWWW.s1u.E0UIDEPARTMENTS1Co~PSE. 
than in metropolitan areas, DiLalla said. 
· DiLalla said problems may arise when a child 
• returns home fiom an unsafe school environment to a 
• home that rcpicscnts no haven. But people in larger . 
towns and cities may be more violent anyway because . 
of space shortigi:s, DiLalla said. 
"Space is a resource," she said. "Crowded animals 
: ,. . '-:"" 
~ ,_f~,U iq· ·~~ffe~eu:2 




"the Man with the Golden Hom" 
blues, rhythm and: blues~ 
· andjazz · ft 
Mr. Synergy and company ·· · _ 
will be in the house at 
9:30pm · 
.:'yt,Oliver. Sain •,has,50 :years ·of performance/:~'~} 
f &~uction, and ~ong writing ~s~rici~tions ~W)~ 
'.t{~lectic array of artists including Sonny -~~Y.:ii 
rWimamson, Howlin':Vfo,lf,. Uttl~ Milton, Jun,Jq~i 
;.,·., ....... •··· . . <r:: ,;_-~r:·1~,; ....... ~ 1,., ~~ • -. . - .... '"'It:~ 
PParker, Elmore JamesJBobby;McClure, Fontellfi: 
,::~;;~;_!: . :~;,-~·i',:.f:>:,;~ri·i,>-;..:.-:._~.>. ·. ··· ;','.3,.lf~ 
Bass;Mitty Collier~ ltjna_Tho~~s,-Johnny Job~f~".i 
.. ,\~"•.:.'-.:." ' . '. . . ~ . . : .-·~· ·." . ..:~:,-~,1;;. 
l~fand Ttna Turner, Greg Allman~ ConwayJwiID: 
Partly Cloudy 
•











UNIVERSITY : - . 
• Between Feb. 11 and Wednesday a female 
student.from Neely Hall reported.receiving 
harassing telefehone calls from an unknown 
f;!1~e;; !I;,et~1 ;h~~~ P5:rce°i!~lu!~~ · ' 
investigate the incident 
~ Between 5 p.m. on Feb. i 1 and 1 :01 p.m. 
on Wednesday a burglary of vehicle parts 
and accessories was reported in Lot 63A. A 
Jensen CO player, amplifier and CDs were 
taken from the vehicle. lhe loss amount is 
· llnkno;,vn and police have no sus.pects. 
·· THIS DAY IN 1998: 
-• lhe men's basketball team defeated · 
· Braaley 7<>-66. 
• SPC·lV celebrated its filth birthday. 
{1jn4_lon:~. lynn,.Cha~a ~h_n, _Ray C~~~~;j;,~ 
·:?~·,--.:: ... :_ ''"••··. ;-.~. ,. ,,_ - _,,• .. ';, •. ' •,~' -~< " ..... :r-,.-:·:-.J, 
<+f,;,Bohme. Raitt; and ·Sean·t Puffyj Combs:1~~ffc: -:-;p•~.:- --.,• .. -,,_....","I..:..,•~~ "'f,.•; >4 :•/!'~Ht1' ~ .. ~.._,..,;._.,',.",.'.!·I~.,_~ .,.J~~ l,.•....:..',>('~\.,,,;_1.;J .\.t: 
· k ~ I Tickets also available at the SIU Arena South lobby Box Ott ice, get tJC 8tS at . COm the Sfudent Center. all area Oise Jockey M~~ic, VF Factory Outlet 
~ Mall· West Frankfo'\ Skaggs Electric • Harrisburg, and Record 
. .,.. . Town • Mt. Vernon: trckelmaster com, all ILC1ii!lillillW ouUets 
or charge by phone at (61 Bl 453-5341. All dates. acts. and 11ck'et 
SFX, and ~FX logo are service marks prices are subject to change without notrce. • A service charge 




. Econ~mic de~~lopme1;1t, University/city · 
relati<?ns key to ·platform 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. . ' . 
· . • Edi~or's ·n~te: This is the final installment in a 
·smu proftling the tan:iidaus far the Carhondalt 
Ci~Cou_ntil.- · . . -A picture of Malcolm X, Martin Luther "The regional develop-
King Jr. and Nelson Mandela hangs above his mcnt program that the city . 
d~k among other awards ~d .ccrtifi~~cs. The. , approved (l~s.t) , Tuesday. , 
pictures represent Carl Fl_ower's heritage. But. should have been looked 
he docs not want people to sec him as·the black into sooner; Flowers said.: 
candidate for th~Caroonda!c City Council . • At last Tuesday's· meet-
DAll.Ylmmi.m FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2001 • PAGE 3 . 
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"! am l)Ot running to be the black candidate. . ing of the Carbondale City • 
I am running to be. the pest candidate, who Council, · the · council 
. happens to be black," said Flowers, one of three passed a resolution endors~ carbondale City Council candidate earl Flowers went campaigning door-to-door Saturday for the Cijy Council 
black candidates seeking to add diversity to the ing a regional development primary election on Feb. 27. Flowers brought along daughter Courtney, 8, and spoke with Carbonrlale resident 
presently all-white Council· . · . . organization. The resolu- . . Emmallee Bahr outside her home. · · · · 
.. On Tuesday, F!ciwcr.i will make his third run tion will end funding to 
for City Council The previous two races he fell the Carbondale Business . Development th~ city, ~e need to do.all we can to assist in its dents and citizens could enjoy. Flowers said this 
just short of .a· victory, with a small m:ugin Corporation and redirect it to the Regional . growth,• Flo~ers sa:d. . • ·event should be moved away from the Strip in 
benvcen him' and the s~nd·place candidate. ·Economic. Development Corporation •. The . In 1994 and 1995, Flowers served on a task: order to give revelers more room. · 
. Econo_rnic development and University/city regional organiza:ion .will cover Jackson and force that made a recommendation on how· to "It will be another three or four)"Cars before 
relations arc the two issues that Flowers said he Williamson counf!cs. It has been endorsed by . deal with th·c Halloween problem. The group· the restrictions should be lifted; Flowers said: 
would adclrcM as a pty ~un_cil member. the cities of Marion, Hcnin and Carterville. recommended that the University close around Reaching out to the students is another pri-
- Flowers acknowledges : no .Fortune· 500 · · The University's connection \\ith the city is Halloween and that. the city close the bars ority on Flowers' agenda. He said he would 
CC?mpanics will be locating in Caroondalc. ·As a m_:-ior problem Flowers would address as a-- along the Strip. "Diese restrictions were kept in - host meetings on campus for students to par-. 
one city, Caroondale is too small and docs not . councilman. Council members should be meet- place by the city. until last year. ticipatc. These meeting_ would give students a 
hav~ : adequate · infras_trocf!!re .· to_ · compete,' ing with University llfficials on a regular ~asis Flowers· is in favor. of keeping the Strip chance to share their· concerns with city offi-
Flowcrs said. But as a region the area becomes· to discuss_ programs and incenti~. that co~d ·:· .. closed during Halloween week until a plan to cials, Flmvcrs said. · 
a ~i~r player with more to:offer. He thinks be developed to bring niore growth to the city, ;· deal with the problems can be worked out. He. "I want to make sure students underst~nd 
the focus should be on regional·cooperation in he said. .. · .. ~- .· _ · . . :; said ·the city should work togctherto bring an thi:y arc a part of this community," Flowers 
. bringing b~iness to the ~.. "The University is such an_important part of -- o~nizc~ event to _Caroondale that both Stu· said. • 
f ~:~9b:[aylor_ ~~r,is~to .. US(; ~-:proxy/reCejves apology for ousting 
senator, continuing his participation. Sen~tor.MichaiLcahy. : ~ . · . On Feb. 7, the student govern- budget is salary, having doctors and 
•.with student government.·. . . · "I just want _the senate to know· . mcnt defeated a medical fee increase professionals," Presley said. "Most of DAILY EGYPTIAN 
:Atthebeginningofthe meeting, that the way:in which Taylor was _following the confusion of the that S4 will go so we can stil! have 
USG . Senator• Jackie Westfall,· remo~-cdwaswrong,"Leahysaid. "It ··Ta;1lorarrest: the providers that can sec students. 
· After· three meetings deali~g Internal Affairs committee member, will.not go·ovcrlookcd." . :· · ·. . ':• _When the fee increase was voted It will mostly go toward that." 
specifically with ·. multiple rec apologized to Taylor for her com- .Overstocking its. agenda with down, Dr. Cheryl Presley, director The other fee passed on the floor 
increase ·proposals, ,Yndergraduate. mittc:evotecallingforhisremovalas last minute. addiJions, the senate ·of Student Health Programs, said concerned the S550-Fine Arts stu-
Student Go_vemment is bogged · a senator. . . · • • . introduced multiple pieces of legis- . she was surprised because health dent activity fee increase. Separate 
down with delays, which will con- • "Since his ~moval, I've been very . laticin, but ran out of time to take services historically has had such from the $10 Student Activity fee 
tinuc fee discussions to the next regretful of my decision. Under.the'. anyaciiononallbuttwofeeincrcas- .. strong student support. .• increase, the fine arts fee will enable 
meeting. . . · · · circumstances and all .of the confu- , · es. · · · . · . . · .. "I fdt. that once things settled art prograrr.s to bring more diverse 
A major contributor to the delay sion, I bclie,-e there should have . USG President Bill Atcher said down within USG, they would be programming to SIUC. 
,yas the Feb. 7 student government been no action taken against him," fee i!icrcase discussions will contin- rr.ore open about talking-about it . Michael Magnuson, assistant 
meeting, stymied by confusion after -W~tfall said in a prepared state-.. • uc to the next m~tingand end, tak- again," Presley said: professor in Englhh, is excited 
the arrest and removal of former. ment. .- . · ·ing for granted the senate will vote· The fee was brought back to life about the fee's passing. 
USG Senator Rob Taylor on the Westfall also said that'she under- their final decision at that time. , to be voted upon. A siitnificant "We're hoping to tum SIUC 
charge of disorderly conduct. · stood why. some . senators left in ·. Despite an extended comments change in the fee was the Towering into a real cultural center and make 
·. 1ttls was followed by the depar- . protest, but felt that many students .. and · questions period· - at of the initial amount, which called it into a major fine arts institution," 
ture of senators leaving in protest of. -were left unrcprcscl}ted by th,eir · Wednesday's meeting, allowing fee for a S550 increase. Magnuson said. "I think the stu-
Taylor's arrest. - · departure. · : . supp,:,rters and dissenters to· yoice At present, the passed increase is dents here are as bright as anybody 
Taylor was in attendance Westfall was. supported in her opinion to the senate, two fees did • S4. in the country. We just have to have 
Wednesday, as proxy for an· absent decision by fellow IAC member, pass'. · · "About three-quarters of our more opportunities for them." 
'Bf\C offe~_Non--greeks chance to 'step'. into _th~ limelight_ 
Th~ prizes incl~de a ~phy for first through • .. "\Ve luvc been practicing since the beginning· 
third places and smaller cash prizes thc=tftei; The . of the semester," Brown said. "I'm happy to [p;r- . 
show will take place at 8 tonight jn Pulliam Hall form] and hopefully CVCI)'One will come out and 
s.,"Acn. RoarNsoN 
0A1LY EGYPTIAN 
Gymnasium. . : . seeit." . . . 
' : c:;~:letter organizations arc ~ow;; for the Stepping is a tradition derived from Afiic:m . •. . Sandra :3oro, a senior in aviation ~=eni: 
,traditional rhythmic, stomping, tapping and clap- tribal dances)ne histoiy of the dances has~· from Chicago,' and. member of Sigma Lambda 
ping beats used in their step show performances; . ~ 'down to different generations, which rep- Gamma; said the first time they decided tci per-
but this semester theywill have to sit and w:i:tch as resent their own unique styles and po~. It is forr.1' at a gn:ck step show two years ago, they 
non-grttks show their stepping skills. · . a way for performers to exp~ their skills, tech- experienced the hard work and concentration that 
· .. · Bbck·Affairs Council is sponsoring the fust niques :ind ha,-cfun. · . • · . · . • ·goes into it.fa-cntuallytheywent on to win sec-
step show.for students who arc not'involvcd in OneoftheparticipatingtcamsandRcgistcrcd ·ond place in the show and lp.ve participated in 
gn:ck organizations. The show is tugcting student • · Student Organization, Fatal. Fusion, is a unce other step shows since then. ' 
participation and involvement as a part·of the group organized on the SIUC campus in Spring · . "We practiced, almost CVCl)WY [when we 
near-ending Black Histoiy Morith series mga- 1997. Its members represent a di,.-crse v:iriety of could], ,vt: didn't want t_o look stupid; Soco said. 
nizcd by BAC. · . .· · . . SIUC students who· showcase modem: dance · . Soco said th.it non-Greeks have seen various 
• ·. , "Stepping is not just a gn:ck tradition, anyone styles and themes. Eight fcmalc members 'Yill gn:ck step shows and might !mow what is c:xpcct-
, [with·.the skills] can participate," said Marion participate in the step show, with aiiwd support· edar.dshebclicvcstheywillpcrformwcll. . ·. 
Burton, coordinator ofBAC. . . from their male ~tcr-:parts. .·. • . . . "T!1ey've seen us perform and I think they 
' The step shmv will feature four groups, Black . . Alikah Bnnm, a_ junior in· math education have caught on," Soco said. ' 
. Fm: Dancers, Fatal Fusion, Iota Hearts, ·and :from Chicago, is a member of Fatal Fusion. She · 
Blacks In Communication Alliance who will per- . · said the step show will be a good experience for . . 
form for prizes distributed by BAC. The groups her group, and it was a good idea to encourage • TH_E_ STEP sHow 1s seHEOULEo F?R a TONIGHT 
·. n:gist~ to participat~ at' the beginning ofth~ studcntson'campus~stcp. They:ircrcadytopcr-- ':: ~~~~1:~:NA~~A~::::~~~M- AOMISSl~N 
. scmcster; ' · · · : · . . ' · form and hope stu_dcnts will come to the event. · · · · · · · · 
~TEPPIN' OU,T .• - •• • , 
SPRINGFIELD 
·MTBE ban passes House 
lhe Illinois House voted to ban the poten-
tially hazardous fuel . additive MTBE 
Wednesday. lhe legislation nr.w moves to the 
Senate. for consideration. 
U.S. Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, R-lllinois, ·con-
gratulated the ho~se for their decision shortly 
after the vote was taken. Fitzgerald reintro-
. duced .a nationwide MTBE ban in early 
February, which proposed phasing the sub-
stance out during a period of three years. 
After traces of MTBE were · detected in 
Illinois groundwater, several pieces of federal 
and state legislation were generated suggest• 
ing banning the substance and promoting the . 
use of ethanol as an alternative gasoline addi-
tive. Both ethanol and MTBE are used to 
reduce air pollution. · . . 
Ethanol is a corn-based dean-burning fuel 
• , derived from corn. Illinois is the No. 1 
ethanol-producer in the country. • 
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STORYIWMARI.EENTROUTT. High sea hijinks, vocal taf~nts 
L ikc m?st !heater-goers, r .al~vays want- abound 1'n ·operetta '·H. M S p· 1•n'a•·rore'. ~cell~~; musicians in a great show, you tike ed to live m that syrupy musical theater _ • • • , . 1 I it," said the pepper~bcardeq Howze, : who 
world of dayi; gone by where emotions never _ started playing the cello at the_ age of six--:- a 
talk, th~y sing - when love always triumphs dripping in gold tassels· and funny .wedged . ha rise in pitch but.with little of the laborious skill he_ refined attending New York's High · 
and we can bathe in the realm of happily ever hats try like gangbusters to preserve elitism·. . dramatics ·common in opera. . •. ·: ·. i • • · School of the Performing Arts. ~ou'vc got to 
after. · · · · · • Meanwhile accents shift from the common. :Thcshowfcaturessomethcfinestvoicesto '. havi:somcthingtodoforthcfunofit.~: · 
This weekend McLeod Theater's produc- Cockney to the arrogant, ideal British dialect. be found in . the SIUC student. body. 'Even · · The pl:iy abounds with comic charactei:s : 
tion extends the audience a ticket to the. •H.M.S. Pinafore"·is an oral and vfaual members of the supporting cast could adeptly: like Sir Joseph the head of the British Navy; 
•H.M.S. Pinafore~ that never-never-land shlp spectacle where the infectious spirit of rollick- stand on their own. . Solos. and excellent played by Nathan D. Arnett. His. pursed lips, .. ·. · 
docked in the kind of snobberific •I love a lass . ing musii:, period costumes and eccentric en~emblc fieccs, sometimes incorporating : _sharp chcc~oncs, wide·impcrtincnt_cycs and 
above my station" schmulti. I can't resist. characters belt out opera in the same manner :· more than ·.20_ ,harmonizing cast_ members, · nasally voice hilariously characterize snooty: 
This Gilbert and Sullivan operetta c_arries that made this show a' success on· its' 1878 form the meat and bones of the performance. ,: blue bloods. As head of the British Navy, he 
one to the pride and pomp of the 19th dcbutatthcOperaComiqueinLondon.· . . , The SIU orch~tra's drums add.a·mcrry ·. smacks,a sailor's.face with a pristine white·-.• 
Century British Navy where a Captain's - The show ran for · 571 performances. mari:hing-lia~~ feel while strings sing ·whim- . : glove while.threatening a court marshal. · .. 
daughter and a lowly sailor hope to love-song . despite an economic slump at the time and , s1cal _meloqies with a sc·nsc •. of urgency: an<f: . ~-· . His·: accompanying entourage. of. cousins, 
their way out of class restraint. took the United States by stortn, enduring as cxcitemcn't that never leaves a dull lapse in the_·. sistc'rs and aunts arc a flurry of pink parasols 
On board the rustic ship, a gaggle of opcr- one ofWS. Gilbert-and Sir Arthur Sullivan's musical action. . _. .·• . _ '. . · -_.•- , ·covering _the-bustled maids who himg on his 
aticsailorsjigoutthemcrrimcntofthelowcr mostbdovedcollaborations. . . BydayPhilHowzcistheassociatcdcanof cvcryhaughtyword. :, ,;:-.. · .. · ·. 
class uttering phrases like "Caa" and •moody The tunes arc never hummable like mod~_ Morris Library,. but this weekend he can be · · " · · 
Hell, I swallowed me tooth." cm musical theater. This is · operetta ·with heard in the orchestra pjt at McLeod.·. - · · 
Naval officers with augmented shoulder., trilli~g tongues, h~ow tones and th~t ~a-ha- •~hcncvcr you get a chance· to play with· SEE PINAFORE, PAGE 7.-; 
l1'!N'illiW11¥!i!I 
·'BanriibaP attraction-·. 
Hungry for g·ore? Long--awaited ·'SHence' · seqiieV:qeffv,ers.-
• • • ' ' • l ' • . • ' •'' •. , . ~ ~ · .. • •· ; • . ,' : ' , .. ~ ' • • 
REVIEW BY BURKE SPEAKER delicious refinement byAnthonyl:l~pkins, hlding out in Italy, 
·• content \:Vith his newfound life but hungry for a return to the . · 
spotlight. ~nter Starling, a hard-knuckled Julianne Mocire, 
:·::who restlessly seeks out the ·aging sociopath. Confou-nding her : · 
, quest is Mason .Vcrger'{a barely recognizable ('.}ary Oldm:in), · 
· the only victim of Lectcr to have survived after removing his· 
own· face. under Lcctcr's . drug-induced command. -Verger is 
Pity poor d~c-cyed Clarice Starling. She's just been blamed 
for a major drug-bust botch, her boss is conspiring against her 
and that once promising career as a top-notch FBI agent is · 
now headed the way of the Spice Girls. 'What's an intensely 
driven, emotionally scarred girl to do? . · . .. . ·. . 
As plot would have it, the sole way to retain her flashy FBI · 
badge is to capture the elusive Dr. Hannibal •The Cannibal" 
Lcctcr, the brilliant k_illcr who feasted on her fragile psyche oh 
• so many years ago. Simple enoagh, ch? The doctor more than 
welcomes his old rival to try and n:ib him, and to say some 
b!ood will be shed in the-process is like saying Robert D~cy 
Jr. has a minor drug problem. , •' · ·. 
•Hannibal," the long-awaited sequel to 1991's •The Silence 
of the Lambs/ is like a s.:ven-course meal, one that needs to be 
savored as it unfolds in all its dark glory. The result straddles 
the line between masterpiece and massive· lctdo~. W.~e' 
beautifully directed, it lacks the psychological edge perfected m 
"Silence," instead opting--:-in classic Hollywood fashion..;_to.: 
o~t-gorc an'd ~ut-thrill its prcd~cessor, charming its way into 
our hearts through gobs of splattered flesh, man~cating pigs 
and disembowelments to boot. · 
The m~vic finds the liver-loving Lcctcr, played again with 
: searching for. Lcctcr as well, plotting to . serve the cannibal 
himself to a horde of hefty hogs. · ., . · . . , , ,_ · 
·,·. So who's the real villain·here?Thc film answers that with all· 
the subtleties of a train slamming into· a kitten. Li:cter is sim-• 
. ply misunderstood; a gentle beast longing for a lov~ he can't :-
have, confined in a world that remains unable to comprehend . 
a gcn~eman connoisseur sucl_i -as himself. And Verger is the 
i, deranged 111adman,_ hell-bent upon· ~venge in, the cruelest of · 
ways; · : .'. c ;_ e· • . . _ · . : ,. ; I . _ --~ • • ••• , 
• , With cno;ugh carnage ~nd an ending that will shock and : :. 
· appall even staunch sadists, .•Hannibal" delivers a fat _m.:al ·of· 
art-house gore. If you're hungry for demented thrills, ,vith a.' 
side order of repulsion; dinner's on .. · · · · · · · · 
· · · · -It's a feast you won't likely forget. 
PULSE DAILY.tmmm 
Keepirig blues alive and well 
MARLEEN TROUTT began in West 
DA1Lv EavPTIAN Arkansas; :~Miss., 
qlues joints and was · 
. soon shared with 
· Oliver Sain.is fighting a battle to gunts of the genre. 
keep rhythm and blues alive. including . Elmore 
-He carries in his soulful sax and . James, Sonny _Boy 
keyboard-worn · fin6trs the Wtlliamson, Wtllie 
American cvoluti(!n of R&B, con- Nix, Little Junior 
tinuing at 68-ycars-old; a dying • Parker, Howlin' 
legacy born out of the deep black Wolf· and · Little 
south. · Milton Campbell, · 
Despite birthing the modem as well as icons Ike. 
incarnation ofR&B, rock 'n' roll, rap, and Tina Turner •.. 
swingandpractica1Jyeverythingthat . Sain ,vrote ar{d · 
is American music, Sain said "radio produced the. 
is busy killing bJues music." Fontclla' Bass' hit 
. . "It ain't that much real blues hap- "Rescue Mc," as he:·. 
pening now, but I grew up in that, so has for several other~ 
that will :tlways be with ·me," said artists at: his ·St.· 
Sain with a raspy voice full of the . Louis ·. recording . 
, real-life wisdom you would expect a studio, · Archway 
veteran blues an~ R&B musician to Sound ' Studios; · 
embody. "I've learned one thing in . Hip-hop artist 
America n9thing comes back.• · Scan · ~Puffy". : 
• "I've lost interest in record pro- Coll)bs sampled · 
duction ?Ccausc of music trends. I ··. Sain's song •o~ the 
would still like to produce blues and Hill" on the song 
R&B artists but the market is so bad "Young G's.• · · 
for that. now. I'm going to have to try . His ccimposi- . . . 
to get on l'ie Internet, try to do tion ."Don't Mess_ with a Good• 
some~g to sell R&B music.• Thing" has been covered 10 times by 
Sain, who will appear at Mugsy · artists like Greg Allman, Chaka 
McGuircs this Saturday, was practi- Klun, Conway Twitty and Loretta 
cally born into the music business. Lynn. Sain said he identified with• 
His grandfather was Dan Sane, a country-western artists because like 
partner of Frank. Stokes . in "Th_e blues songs, country-western songs 
· . Beale Street Sheiks: The surname tell a story. . . . . . 
spelling <lilrcrcncc resulted from a _"That would be the saine exact 
· birth certificate error, His.stepfather people who like blues~ different· 
was pianist Wtllic Love. . . color but the same socio-economic 
·· His celebrated fivc-dcca~e ·career group," he ~aid. 
Sain tried· to characterize what 
blues is, the music that woul~ shape 
his career path ~d life. · 
GOT JHE BLUES? 
• THE OLIVER S"IN REVIEW WILL 
PERFORM AT D:30 P.M. SATIJROAY AT 
WUC:SY McGUIRE'S, 1620 W. MAIN 
' ST, TICKETS COST $6, 
SEE OLIVER, PAGE 9 
Televisiqnacts·as catalyst in racial profiling 





· presented outside · of popstars, a: brilliant and kind black doctor as 
over-sexed romeos, housekeepers. · the lead, as well as a diverse sup-
or. gangsters. Asians. still suffer. porting cast. NBC's •DAG" has a 
from· the. buck-toothed-smile black lead· character as· well. Fox's' 
. To und~:.Stand,why racial pro- depiction ·of WWII propaganda. . . ".Boston Public" principal i~ a 
;filing c.-tlsts one need not shufile But this television season looks • moral black man whC? boldly leads 
through police protocol reports or more colorful with minorities · his school. Lt. Philip Gerard is the 
\vallow neck-high in statistics ~ securing atypical · 1ea~ roles on 
just flip on the Tv, say media the- .' cvciy major network:- · · 
orists. · · ABC's ~(;ideon's Crossing" has 
In Fem Logan's class, "Visual . 
Lit~racy" . MCMA 202, : Mass 
Communications students learn 
about media images that provoke. 
. racial_ . profiling, a con·trovcrsial 
tactic that targets crime suspects 
: based on skin color. . 
•we label black men in partic~ 
• · ular as ·criminals, suspects. If there · 
is a ·question between . a black 
male . and a white male being 
guilty everybody is going to point :n ph9t • 
to the black male and it's not f~ (;;I:• 
based on anything else other than f~b\igbn 
what people have learned about 
. this group through. m~dia repre-
sentation," said, Logan, an SIUC 
assistant professor in.cinema and 
phot_ography. who believes i~ is 
important to· educate her students 
because they will be the message-
SEE MEDIA. PAGE 6 
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-~~oni~t~-.s, 
./1 .'1 ./1 l1Jro ~__:.,~@M#id®iM@ 
, Thi~ SaL Feb. 24:'., Et~11e Next Sat.; ~larch 3: 
JACKSON JUNurrnN STEALING GRACE. 
Doors Open B:30pm ... Music 9 - 1am 
_:r~~--;....---------.. :--, 
. I )]~JP~ ~ ~:~) · I 
I ~rorum '-1~'>,.. ~-:t.::.:-.. I I r ·- - - - - - - r - - - - - - -1 _,, ..... ~ '-~ '---;;'//'. I 
,c-~, •--1 I _Suprcme.w/o. ne 1 • • ,_ 1 ~ · •---=- I 
I i VeggieTopping ,~IcedTca, I · l(mushroom,tomalo, I WfPurchase I t 
I I onion,broa:ob1 1 ofanySub ' . • ' I 
I. '· $199 I . . . I . , I I . I · I . 
L !.:. :..-.:. ~ .: . .-1-= ~.::.-:.: =.,: _ - -.::·!:~°2!1 
Do You Hav~ A Suspicious 
Looking ,Mole? 
Free Skin Exam Clinic For SIUC students 
Friday, March 2, 2001 
1 :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Student Health Assessment Center 
Appointment Needed! South End of Student Center 
Cal the student Healh Assessment Cen1er at 453-5238 to make an 
appolnbnent or for more ilformaoon . 
FREE REFILL\;,,,., 
On Popcorn 4,~aft DrinllJ/1 
s5_00 • All Shows Beforo 6 pin~ Children·• Stud1onts.• Seniors 
Fox 457,-6757,., .L 
Eastgale Shop Cntr. Carbondali! #/ C\ 
SAT & SUN Matinees In (br:,d.cts) 
Down To Eaith.{PG-13) 
[2:15) 4:45 7:15 9:20 
Valentine {R) 
[2:00) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Traffic {R) 
[1:45) 5:00. 8:15_ 
VARSITY 457-6157,,..,, 
S. Illinois Strecl Cllrbondalc " #.J' 
SAT & SUN Matinees in (braclccts] 
Monkey Bones (PG,13) 
12:00) 4:30 7:C0 9:20 
Crouching Tiger(Pu-13) 
[l:151 4:00 6:45 9:30 
Shadow of Vampire {R) 
(2:301 5:00 7:15 9:40 
,HANNIBAL 
' A RIDLEY SCOTT FIILM (Bl 
Now sho\\ing at University Place 
3000. MILES ·TO 
GRACELAND 
CRIME IS KINGIBl 
Now shol\ing at University Place 
Advance Tlck11t Sales'Avallable 
SAT & SUN Matinees In (brad.cu) 
3000 Miles to Graceland (R) l}.giral 
[1:20) 4:10 7:10 10:00 
Hannibal (R) Showing On J Saccns 
[1:00 2:00) •:00 5:00 7:00 ~:00 9:50 • 
RamScboolnit(G) 
(2:101 •:4(16:-10 . • 
O'Brother Where An Thou(PG· 13) Digital 
(1:50) 4:50 7:20 9:-10 . 
Castaway (PG-13) ~ul 
[1:4015:10 8:15 
Walding Planner (PG-13). 
[1:10) '4:30 7:30 10:10 
Sweet November (PG-13) 
[1:30) 4:20 6:50 9-JO 





Now showing at Vanity Thea~e 
ltJEDDING 
PLANNER IPG-13j 
Now shol\ing at University Place 
MONKEY BONE 
jro.nj 
Now showing at Vanity Theatre · 
,· 
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Dancing to a different: beat with a: differentculture · 
. Week-:long residency 




on his wife, Zelma 
Badu, .. a· dance 
instructor, choreog~ 
rapher and per-
former who tr.lined 
at the National 
Ballet Schoo! of 
Canada. 
Younge a~d 
Badu take the 
__ @9/@tf§¥~®iJ:Bffi dances very serious• 
.. ly and realize that 
&,~.A~~ {iH,~ll~R: ~~ ;e;;:e is _able to 
\~'(";;_; }(t,1_ ·~~Vt~~--i~.:~-.;~l "Ifyouarcnota 
/ V I\:'.:./ I~·' I 1• 1::1 · dancer, that means 
iift you . ·are dead," 
Younge said to the 
class, inspiring an 
About 20 students and interested partic{- outbreak of laugh-
pants dance in a circle, releasing in one voice, tcr. . . . 
"A o ma }i afc," while Paschal Younge and The dances they: 
La~• Millard pound 0:1 African drums. teach use . a lot 1.: 
The lyric of the song translates to "I want chest and hip move- . 
to go home; and is part of a traditional dance ment. Wilfred 
performed by thr Southern Ewe in Ghana . Dclphirr, professor 
called Gota. · in the School of 
The students, however, are not in a class Music,. said many 
· that would normally tea~h this dance. They peorlc . in the · · · · ·· · · · · · · 
·arc in Opera Theater Workshop. United States were Students in the Opera Theatre Workshop sing in Ewe language, as they danci? the Gota,·a native dance·of, Ghana,. 
Tney have the chance to learn about the surprised to learn· Wednesday night in the auditorium at Quigley. The class wa,; taught by Paschell Younge and Zelma Badu, with the 
Afrit.in dance because of a week-Ions rcsi- •he , moves· .. per- help of Larry_Millard, who wi11 also be perfonningthis Saturday at the:Celebration. of.African Drumming.Song, 
dcncy with the School of Music that invited formed in the and Dance. · . · · ·. · · ·. · ·' ·· · 'i '. ·' \'· . · - ,_ ·. • . · · . · · • ,· ·· 
two educators in the subject to enlighten stu- 'dances. . . . . . . . . 
dents about the cultural dances for Black "A lot of people thought the African :- Southern Illinois West African: Drumming· .. "Therc;s such a large amount of emotions 
History:Montp. dances should not be allowed," Delphin said. · Ensemble. . . · .. ·.· :· · • 'th1t.takc place; Millard said. "Th~'s rc~y 
"It's a great contrast to what we do every "But it's really beautiful in how natural it ml- . · Th~ cns~mblc consists of about six d_rum- nc hiding from what's there at d:at m~mcnt." -, 
day," said. Shannon Capcgreco,. a graduate ly is.~ ·· · - ' - · mers and arc. mostly SIUC students. Millard; . : 
student in vocal performance and student in In addition to adding some African cul- the founder of the group, is hdping'with the I. , RHYTHM IS A DANCER . . 
the class. ture t~ !he classes, Younge_ and Badu arc _also ~how, b?t is als~ assisting mtJ:i th~. cl.~.~'1°m ..• :::o c;,.i.::::~:,.1:::::.:.c~~t ... ~R~;:::~ SONG 
One of the teachers of the dance, Younge, organrz1.ng • a Cclcb~t1on o_f. ~ncan mstru_cnons. • .. _ ... . • . · '.,. · , SATURDAv:iN Puu.,.-M 042• THERE w,1.1. ALSO· 
kept the rhythm flowing by pounding on.the Drumming, Song and Dan~c, which will fea- Millard,said he and his fellow band mcm- . ·aE ,.,.PREV;iiw FOR THE sHowTODAYAT NOON IN 
drum. Younge is an assistant professor of ture the Go.ta and several other .dan~s per--- bcn have fun providing ~c rhythms but what. -•THE Foooeo·uRT oF THE STUDENT CENTER·· 
music at West Virginia Uni:crsity; formed by t.'lc Fatal· Fusion dancers with takes place when· they ~und. the drums is AoJM1ss10N._,,:0M1~s10N FOR aoTH _sHows '.~ 
To teach the dance moves, Younge relics drumbeats pro\idcd ~! {oungc. an~ th~ : .no~ th_a~ ju~\~usi~, ·:· :~ .s ,. _ .. ,~ ;,:~Ea.::E;.. ---------~----
the criminal, potentially angry. If, Legal challe~ges ' ; . person bcca,•sc "lic's black, they're · stereotypes that lead to racial profil-
you only have one, it causes the.. The American Civil · Liberties stopping him hccausc they think ing. ·- : 
audience to gcncrnlizc. If you have .. Union'blamcs the war on drugs for black people arc more apt to be run-. : · "Even though•'it's 'fiction, it's .a·. 
MEDIA 
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two or trc~ or four personalities, it's·.· instigating racial p~filing, calling it ping drugs. It's a drug profile." . shame we really believe," said Holt 
is the_ good.black cop leading the. •. hard to_stcrcotypc. This is the psy< an cxampJc;of •"Jim· Crow justice; · ·.· Schro~d~r .~cfcndcd profiling as-' . as she ·passed out fliers for'Black 
chase on CBS' "The Fugitiv!=.P, chologicalcffr:toftokcnism.You'rc alive and welt",Thc ACLU.lists ·:a·meanstonam>w?ollcc·stopsthat Hcrit:tgc Wc.:k outsidc_of thf.: . 
Mlnoriti-:s arc popping up in more. ::upposcd· t~ · represent . the_ whole{: ending profiling as one top priority will yicl4 ·rcsJllts instc;i.d ~f squan- .. Student Center: "I don't sec it r.ct;. 
supportbg roles as well. Lucy Liu .. race." ,. ,. , ·· • · · ; '. .:·, of the organization, as ·.reported• dcring already meager ,re:;ourccs . ting better; As long as we have it on· · · 
adds an Asian character with sue- Zachariah Dcllorto-Blacl-.well, a. inciccnts continue 'to wr.ave. their · with random stops.··. . ,_ •. · . ..~: TV, ·.that's. what anybody of non~. 
Cc$sand brash to Ally Mc~cal. senior in <"inema and photography.: way through American news and ·<·_•Thc use of profiles, a 1:9mpila- . color irnoing to believe." . : : : ·· 
This . phenomenon may have . from Downs, s:tld. despite recent,.~. the courts. . : · · ·, · tion of characteristics, as a reason to :- On~ of the reasons cited for Jhc 
been prompted by the NAACP's more fair minority representations. In the early 1990s, one ~cw ,stop some. people ~n~ not other - success ofthc.~ivil rights movement . : 
J.ily 1999 critiq11c concerning major the media still portray black men as·,; York City Criminal Court judge; in · people is not unrasonablc if those '. .and the.· vc~c~cn_t: pro~cst. against·- · 
nccworks' failure to create prime- thieves. : : . ·' · dismissing the charg,;;s against i ,·characteristics bare, a reasonable .. the_'Victnam c~nflict. was. that -. 
time series with mlnority leads or "There's obviously someone who black woman· _who . · had · ,been : , relationship to being a drug arric,-," . America was shown the images; not 
major ·roles, which might explain·. believes \yhfrc people dc,;crvc to be stopped _and searched in thc·Po_rt. · Schrocd~r said'. ~Race is a factor in_· merely told.·'Amcrica· saw. the'· 
why most new i_ninority l;ads _arc sho_wn __ as the good _:i,,d if you're no_t _Authority _Bus Termin_al,.wrotc: · --~ ,•·_-~ pro. fili~g, ._not'_ ~c · wh_olc. pr .. ofJc.~.. peace~! ~cmonstrato~ being hos~d 
black and not Asran nor H1spanrc.. white you shouldnt be· at the top, "I a.mui;n approX1matcly one•· . • There 1s· something to. th~. ~tc~o::· m · B1rm1ngham, the , naked_ girl 
Even with the influx of non- and' I don't know what the logic 'third of !fic,.fclony, ~SC$ in,:Ncw- type. The, intjja' cxac:crbatcs-i~ iri scre11.,11ing, in flight from -~er , 
stereo!)'Pical minority characters en behind that would be," Dcllorto- : York County arid have. no rccollcc~· ·some. cases.· because· you: almost· : napalmed :·village: and saw. the -
:elevi~i••n, many point to examples Blackwell said.-•Minorities arc the · tion of any defendant in · a Port.: never' sec a wbjt~ drug dc~cr. on a anguish on the Kent State st_lident's 
of mmoJities still grossly undcrrcp- token characters that arc tossed in.;· Authority Police Department 'drug ··TV show." -:: . ·. ... . ... fa_c~· as s~c · knelt . over. her Jciad 
rcsentcdorncgativclyportraycd •. lt'snotsomethingthcycanchangc· interdictioncascwhowas·notcithcr -·: ;· ;'.· ·: '.,':'• .. ··,:· .. ·schoolmate,; ... · .. 
InaWashingtonPostcolumno:i. ovcr'oight, no matter how much. blae;korHispanic.• .. - · .. ·· .. ·,Wearew~atwe'st>e' :.:·:: , .. ··Tnoscwhosrudypopul~mcdia 
Tuesday, Paul Farhi criticized rcali- .they would want to."· · _ . William. Schroeder, an:sm:c " The~- i~ powerful _cyidcricc to::._ S'Ugg~st·;m,cn_d._to _racial·pr_ofiFng, 
tyTV for choosing to include stock · Logan said she· ·was shocked._. Law professor, said ~cwas skeptical Euggc~t that the ~y ailt'fial-and_ "and to i greater extent, the c~d of 
black characters who consistently with recent movies like "Cider;. about . statistics _ suggesting that· r,icial :minorities _are _presented in':· racism; must be fought a~d won on 
arc the BBGs (B:.d Black Guys.)· House Rules" wherr the evil orily:_.whitcs compi.sc the· majority. of; the media is ~c way greater society:,:_ the battlefield ofimagCJ;, .. :; .· '·.· .. 
Alvin Poussaint, a professor of exists iri the black community: · .;;. drug offenders although blacks arc:: comes' to view thcm:r,~ >·.: ;,·_· .. · :·: ~There is a whCll_c range.of class:', 
psychiatry at Harvard and lor;igtimc "lnccs~ is a tabw and we think arrested at a~ghcrratc;bccausc he:• .. :··. Medi~ theorist _Lill hooks'. "'ho. ••in th~_black_i:c,mmunit;: The.media 
consultant on television ·jirogrinis; , 'oh it's inrii>ccnt. It 'doesn't mean .• wondered how th_osc statistics w_erc .· spells _he~ pen nal!IC i_n l~".'er case,'. onl,: presents die. _lower' class," - , . 
called the BBG typical of the an}1hing' but they have a cumula-: compiled.·.' •·. · .' . . called the media our pedagogy'.·· :_·.'-Logan said. "To cha.n'gc thc"jmcep- .. 
stereotypes people assii;n to black tivc effect on our mind•_o1nd you sec .. , .. "'f!ic concern is that people arc. :' \:~CreatClrs ··of:mcdi_a messages: tion_of race we _have ~o.c~angc the_ 
men. it over and over again - . the bad .. pulled over ,while. driving bc_c:iusc . kn:>\\'. what these m_cssagcs -~ do,". images WC 'project in t~c media; A 
"That's why we have racial pro~ . guy, the evil, the drug addict, the -•they're black,~ said Schroeder who: _hooks said,.'· .--: .· . · ·. ·· :<: : ; . - . more· fair, mo~ ·equitable, viewer .·, 
filing," Poussaiilt said. "These murderer.If it's predominantly the · specializes in•. criminal pro~durc, · Tiffany Holt, a _SIUC .senior in· . and_ 'enlightened . creator · create · 
shows keep presenting images of ,ninority, it's only natural to go to •You can- say with ~ fair degree .of ·.·English from· Chicago, agreed_ tha_t · _ ima~ that clcva~c the_ human con-







or overwhelm with n · 
spcctnculnr display· .. ~"· 
.lVebs!er's"JI Dictionnry:. 
News 




StlCC)' G:ucia killed 10 puppies and 
nine kittens Tuesday. But it ,v.is just 
another day at the job. 
· On a batt=d c:mlbo:ud table in 
· the back room of the Humane 
Society, · 95 Humane Rd. in 
Murphysboro, nearly 5,000 animals 
were destroyed last year alone. 
It's what Garcia calls a •nevcr-aid-
. mg· process.• To create space for the 
- hordes of homeless pets dropped oft" 
dlilyat :he sheltcrdooi; employ= arc 
forced to cuthanize existing ones.'· 
· Outwiththeold,inwiththencw, · 
Garcia says.' , · · 
."You nC\'U get tiscd_ to it," G:ucia ' 
G e· d . . .. ~ said. "You get 
us O e . : more. "ags:a~ 
"•:·v:ited at ix:o-. 
pie for .-not ·. 
ta kLn g · 
:rcspo~sibility _,,.,ccntir ... N~IIM.,.,.., ........ vn • .,_.. .... T_..,H 
· for their :mi- . Humane ksociatiol\ 5,500 ~ :md - FOW1dation. ,The movement ~ -
· ·mals. • · · · cats an: boni cvciy how; as compared . gainirig world wide momentum with 
With• the· to 415 humans.:This sort.of rccklcss the inception of Spay Day NSW 
third annual· biccding by-unaltered" pets creates (Nc:wSouth_Walcs) in 1999. 
Spay , Day:· · the ever-worsening :;problem of In honor of National Spay Weck, 
USA , fast : . homeless cats anddogs/ . >: . . the Central Hospital for Animals, 100 
approaching : . The long-term benefit,; of having< N.Gtcmic:wDrivc,isotl"cring20pcr- · · 
this .Monday, yo_ur "pct. altered. _arc. riumeIC?US- .. cent oft" coupons for spays and 
Aythi k · several . area:· Spaying a fcmaledog greatly reduces, •. neuters, good only from Monday to 
. n ng to eep pct . facilities her chances of ~.:loping breast can~ · Much 2. 
Fido_ from humpl~g arc spo~r- . ccr · and completely climina~ tk · 
~ my_leg. · · ing sp::y and ~t of uterine and.m:uian _can~.: 
. _, _ . neuter ,dis- Ncutcringyournulcdogorcatprc-,--:: ' NEED A VET? 1 
counts in an cft"ort to raise mv:iicncss .. vents tcstiruJar tumors_ and ma)' pre-,· '. • $35 VOUCHERS FOR THE Low COST 
ofpctavcrpopulation in the United vcntprostatcproblcms. ~ . .·.'.SPAYINUETER PROGRAM ARE 
States. ' . . • , Spay Day. USA first debuted in AVAILABLE AT HUMANE SHELTER.- 9!5 
1~rding _tQ . the._· ~crican . 1995 from. the Doris, D:ir Animals : .. HUMANE RD. MURPHYSBOR~- : 
W9f kshoP'.br®<S sdi~ult:ural barriers. __ 
< • • "S • "·, ' • ~- ~ • • • , ' .-•' .. 
;<:-~-lt_A~ Ro~ IE~.T~ jitr:ct our daily lives,". Miller said .. · .• n~t m:iny people ·were sclf-moti-
' :· OAILY" E0YPTIAN •••· '·_Ten::·' young · · vated_cnoughtocome,. 
· .. -- '<women•.vicwed a: 11!1•••••• but .•. the · discussions 
·."· -~ .. .-., :~:··:"::., •-•~., , . video spotlight- :.~~:{ tt'S a V\/Qflderful ,vcre st~ll -intcrcsting· 
. Raci;m, s,~fsrri'and'homopho~ ing the trca~ent . and important.". 
bi:i - strong w:ords that can pro:- . of. ininoritics in· ::' i opporttinity)or. · . Coai . Nunez, a 
·vokcawidcrangeofemotion~-- the workplace ··. ·women to.talk· senior_in speech com-
were discussed in detail then engaged in· candidly about their, munication· from 
Wednesday night in an effort to convcrs.ations · dafto-day_ · Champaign a_nd prcsi-
promote acceptance and aware- . and • exercises dent· of Delta Xi Phi, 
ness of diversity. ', -- · . . aimed' at scruti- ·. experiences. . encouraged several of 
•All Those Isms," a workshop nizing e!eryday CoAJ NUNEZ her friends to attend 
co-sponsored by Wome'l's "isms." . ,The pmidmtofDclaXiPhi 'bccau$e the topic holds 
.. _,_Services and Delta Xi Phi, exam-:- .• thought-provok- · . :: · personal meaning· for 
ined the differences ·among socio- ing and often her: ·_ . · 
_ cultural groups and discussed ways. animated _discussion nngcd from:_ , ·; , •our s.-irority champions mul-
to overcome cultural barrii:rs. · · · the way-society labels minorities_.; ticultuijlism, the advancement of 
; _ .. Kesi Mille:-, a graduate 1!Udent to pers1mal accounts of sexism· and : .women through education, sister-
in• clinicu psychology, led the two-. racism. . - . , .. , : : hood and friendship, so this event 
. hour workshop for the third 'time Miller was somewhat dishcart- . _. was important and. affected -us," 
and said its goal never changes. . · • . ened. by the' low atter,dance, but Nunez said. -•It's a wonderful 
. "It's all about creating aware'- .' was pleased'with the attitudes of· opportunity for_ women to talk 
ncss · about · the n1.:urc _. of "isms,~ ti1use who were there. · . candidly · about their day-to-day 
_, . how · they ~ork _ and how_ they "I'm. a little' disappointed that cxperi~nces." 
. . 
· . p'1 NA FORE ·-The political satire~ a backseat to delightful odd-: 
a:iNTJNUED FROM PAGE 4 · ball characters fiom the lower orders who wind audience 
·•/' 
=.:.:.:a="-'-'='--'-'-"-=-=--------'-- . · membm through the predictable plot.· · · . _ _ 
· _. .. · · ·. - Will the scalawag sailor 
· · · Dick Dcadcyc, that tonguc-
Iri -.')nC -~(Arn~tt's songs,' tl~c Bdtish " . ' ' . . . ,•,-;gging. ho!:>bling gimp with: 
sailors IC?-ffi they arc ai:iY man'.i equal, with : .. lhis _op_erettc: has political ,an eye patch, thwart the young 
the exception of Sir Joseph himself,• of --' overtones; poking fun at the · to,1ers atte'!'ptat togetherness? 
• . COUWat~ f~r the kicker at die ~d ~ithi~ British _arist0~a[q i~ this]. • Hca;in~: avstal ball of tit,:· 
song thrown in by Director Tun Finl, 1be. ca~~ 1 insert~ . mo e~ : gypsy-blooded. peddler Little ' 
. I .st line is.changed to ·make George W. llmh . '. poht1cal .humor m the. spmt .. Buttercup rcvca1 a Dickens 
. -· i:e butt ofa joke. • · . · - · of the moment For a sho\lV baby-switch that allows lovers 
) . ; - Fink OCC1Sion:illy drops modem humor· that's-123 years: old, it's _·: to. :nitc -~th~ut thrcatcn}ng 
. 'into dated texts. It never tampers with the · · doing pretty well._ · · B~tJSh, cl,it1sm. Most definite-
.- clemcntsoftheplot,butitdocsspark~bugh , . - · ly.. , 
and furnish oid political satire witlt modern TIM FINK Will true love triumph 
. relevance.. . - . : . . . .·. . . C -:· dirmor despite ~s snobbery?. Of 
i "'This cipcrc~ has political avcrton::s, '. . ; . ,, , course. -
. poking fun at the British aristocracy iri this case. I insert- · No _one: . is wowed neither by plot nor dialogue of · 
cd [modem]. political humodn tltt: .spirit of the·. "H.M.S.P"~orc."Wegofortheupbcatsonganddance 
moment," Fink explained, adding \hat of Gilbert and -·and ~c inC\itable spirit-lift that leads us ever so snugly 
Sullivan's· 14_ operettas, "H.M.S.' Pfo.uorc• . \v.lS his into that happy ending,:_ the smile invariably left from 
favorite. "F~i- a show that's 123 years old; i(~ holc!mg up · one ·of·_ those piicclcss McLeod extravaganzas 
pretty well. _ • , • . · • . Caroondalia:1s have enjoyed for decades. · ' . 
" .,_ 
",----------------·· _---7 
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. Student Alumni COIIRCil ·- -
; SUPER. STUDENT PIIOGRAM 
you may ~ eligible to receive: 
• Super _Student Scholarship 
- available to: juniors 
~ Distinguished Senior Award 
. -- avajlable to seniors 
For details, contact the SIU.Alumni Association 
Office by phone at 453-2408 or.by e-mail at· 
alumni@siualumni.coin. 
Applications are due March 1 
: s1·· A Alumni•.; . . smi4i . . 
~ ~OCtatlOO · Student Alumni 
~. . Council 
.:. 
~e~dG·LASSES? 
· · Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Glasses 
. All De~igner Frames 50% off 
.- Two Pairs for $97 · 
Children's Glasses for $65 . . 
~eedC·ONTACT-S?-
Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
$14/Six·Pack ***. 
Tired-of glasses or c·ontacis? 
LASIK 
** .• . 
$ 3 3 PER EYE or $1450 per eye 
· - · . . Call for additional discounts 
( . We.Diagnose and Treat,,, 
·CATARACT 
.... over 50,000 Successful su~rgerir.s • 
GLAUCOMA. 
... medi~nl care nnd surgrry 
RETINA-
... ~diabetic nnd ·visudyne lll!!er surgery 
PEDIATRIC CARE 
... eye core and surgery 
CORNEA 
... refr~ctive surgery and trnnsplnnts 
-. MARION EYE CENTERS C 
&_-OP.T-ICAL 




SIU Bus Stops at "Carbondale ·office 
of Marion Eye Centers 
•Ste loul office for dclaib. Some mlrictlo11.1 ap~!• • •$33 ptr moot!J60 monl!u. 
Include fmance ·chargu. No down paymcnl. Candidacy and conditlo1;npply. · 
· R,,-,br rite $1150 r eye. U~\iith purchase 'oh yrarn,-p~y. 
_, .. 
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'(Above} Brian Riggs, a sophomore from WebbcrTownshlp, quiets the table si> his cards arc not dis~ 
rupted during "Ropl House Flush: The event, during the SIUC Engineering Mind Garnes, was 
sponsored by the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineen. Contestants were to build the tallest pos· 
sible structure with the lowest number of cards. ': -· :· : · · 1-· J :_i :. : ·. . . . _: · · · • · · · · 
(Right} Jenna Lowe:y, a freshman at Webber Township High School, struggles to l~ad ~ into 
a remote control front end wheel loader.The object of"Dig It," sponsored by the Society of GcoJogists , 
and Mining Enginecn, was to move the most beans throug~ a m~. ~~ unload them in a pan. 
. .. _,.,,,,,, . 
519 s. /11/aols .• 529-2995 
0p,a 01111 • 111111 • 1110 a/gbt 
News 
Strip promo 6x6:2116/01 ·• Page 1 -· Process· Black -Tile (1, .1) .. >®:· . 
.----~--------;- ----------------- --~------- -- §~ IIILILll(Nl©II§ £W~ -
.. Blowoutsw 
: .. ::: _ Bring t_his ad·., 
. any sweat shirt r 
1ios:1ffinoisA~:- . ·, .. -(Gcio:d thr 
CmWlell.62901 
618-549·7304 011 
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OLIVER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
they did a lot of that.• _ 
- Sain w:is the Goodwill Music 
Napster's offer ~oes not satisfy companies .. 
"Blues is gospel music. It's just 'Oh 
Baby,' instead of 'Oh Lord,"' said Sain, 
dragging out the phrase "you know what 
I mcan"as hedocsaftercvciythought,in 
a cooi calm baritone. "1be feeling blues 
artists have belong to music. You can't 
Ambassador for St. Louis and a fcaturcd 
penormeronNPRandPBS.TheOliver 
Sain Revue makes ari annual appearance 
at the St. Louis Blues Festival. He serves 
on the board of dircctors for the St. 
Louis Blues Heritage Society and 
rcccived the 1994 St. Louis Mayoral -
Proclamation for distinguished lifdong 
DAWN C. CHll:Mlll:I.WSKI 
KNIOHT•RIDDEA TRIBUNE 
San Francisco, after six months of 
private negotiations with the record 
bbclt failed to rcsolve the ongoing 
(fMS Campus) - When copyright dispute or sideline the 
together. We all ought to sit dmvn 
and settle this case as fast as we can.• 
Record company giants like 
Vm:ndi Universals Universal Music 
and AOL.Tune Warner's Warner 
Music v,:asted no time in expressing 
dissatisf.u:tion with Napstcr's pro-
posal. EMI RccordcdMusic said it 
would be interested - but only if 
there woe a compelling business 
model 
just depend on a beat. 
Sometimes with hip-· 
hop music we · just 
need a good beat. 
What )'OU say doesn't 
really matter.• 
" . . . · contributions to American Music . History. Yet Sain 
could - not pinpoint the 
highlight of his c:uccr say-
ing he "just fdl into it." He 
was sure of one thing, retire-
Napstcr unvcilcd its Sl billion peace industty's efforts to shut down the 
offering to the recording industty · popular music sw:ipping SCivicc. 
Tuesday, it portrayed the guaranteed It also urivciled its business 
royalty p:l}Tllcnts as purc profit for model, which ilftld would generate 
the labels -. licensing fees that enough revenue to pay royalties to 
would go dircctly to the bottom line. rcct>rd bbcls, songwriters and artists _ 
· As · a saxophone 
and ki:ybo:ud · player, 
record producer and 
major staple of St. 
Louis R&B, Sain has 
Blues is gospel music. 
It's just "Oh Baby;" . 
instead of "Oh Lord~ 
: . OLMR SAIN ment is not an option. 
rhythm~ blue, mwiciin .- Sain, known as "the man 
The major record labels sec the O\'U the next five vc:us. 
offer as a Faustian barg:un -·one · · The new version ofNapstcr, to 
that would dcpiivc them ofS40 bi!- launch ii:iJuly, would charge month-
lion a year in global CD s:iles in 1y _subsaiption fees ranging from SJ 
·exchange for USO million in fees, to SS for a basic membership plan 
split among five companies. that restricts the number of file trnns- · 
' Privatdy, the record label execu-
tives arc eve~ morc pointed. 
"We do S40 billion in sales. 
Snbtrnct Sl50 million fiom S40 bil-
lion, and that's what we aiuld lose," 
said one industty executive, who 
asked not to be named. 
with the golden horn,• 
. described his vitality recipe 
"That money is peanuts," said fcrs, and an all-you-can-cat prcmi!1'11 
• Adam Sexton, a former vice prcsi- · plan, costing fiom" S6 to S 10. Users 
dent of product management for would pay an additional fee• to burn . 
Arista Records. "In Clive Davis' last CDs or transfer their music to seen a lot of changes in the 51 years he 
bcforc ducking out to his 
recording studio. 
has been [>?forming. · · 
· "We were playing long bcforc inte-
just liking what )'OU do. Keep doing 
· it no matter what-up, down, whatev-
er. If time people like it, fine, if 10 peo-
ple like it, just do it anyway; Sain said. 
"You do it for little money, and you do it 
forlots of money-You know what I'm 
saying.;...;ycah." 
yeara;Arista,ithad~timesthe portabledcviccs. - · 
dollar volume. We had over SSOO "We assume people will pay,• said 
million in revenue· ...:. just from Hank Bany. Napstcr's interim chief 
Arista. Foiget RCA. Forget =tivc. "We put a conscientious 
International.M · offer on the ~le with respect to the 
That's because the bulk of"the 
industty's proceeds come from CD 
s:iles, not licensing fees. The typical 
label =ps about S 10 on the sale of 
· an album. A multi-platinum album, 
say Carlos Santana's megabit 
"Supernatural," sold 14 million disks 
world ,vide, generating Sl40 million 
in revenue for Arista. 
gration. Then: woe_ moi:e clubs then 
than there_ arc now I suppose; Sain said. 
"The music was a little different, but 
people still go out, have fun, qrink liquor 
-and dance _and do that whole thang, and 
Napster made public the details bbcls. What we're saying is this com-
of its of!er at a press conference in munity should_ be allowed to stay 
Woman SueS Cuban ·government f?r man's manil)ulation 
· Joss DANTII: PARRA HERRERA · M~ testified during a .hearing ~f her Martlnci favor, Leeds said he could not say yet 
KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE uncontested lawsuit" against the Cuban govern- hmv he might tty to collect any judgment. ' 
_ _ _ mcrit. In it, she alleges that for the last five years Even the rclatr.~ of the Brothers to the 
· · · · she has suffered emotional pain because of Roque'! Rescue fliers shot down in 1996 stxuggled for.years 
MIAMI (TMS: Campusf ~· He ·eromiscd _ manipulation.And,'she says, Roque's"use ofhci; at to collect on theidl87 million wrongful death 
. her he would adopt her two children. He helped the direction of the Cuban gmi:mment, tu create judgment against -Cuba. Only. this year wd the 
with the dishes, mowed the la,m md painted the a ci:wer for his espionage job was tantamount to federal gqvcrnment :igrcc to release to them S97 
house. If she were late because of traffic, he would rape: . · . . million in fiozcn Cuban assets to satisfy part of the 
· call her 0!"1 the ccll phone to find out what w:is · · ~One must give consent to sexual intercourse, · fcdcral judgment. . __ . • · ·_ _ 
· holding her up. and, by c.pcration of law, consent is vitiated ifit is · Wayne Smith, a Cuba expert at the Center for 
Ana M:ugarita Martinez thought that meant procured by fraud or concealment," the suitalicgcs.· l~rernational Policy in Washington, D.C., said the 
love. But on Feb. 23, 199~,Juan Pablo Roque dis- . ~[Martiitez] ~ no idea that Roque was using his two cases arc very different and it would be tough 
appeared from her life,. aving an empty hole she maniagc to her as mcrc pretext to cury out his : for Martinez to get any 11_1oncy. 
though~ s~e had filled w .en they married the year spying mission for a terrorist state." "This = is so absurd, it's so far fetched," 
before. . · . . _. The price for her humiliation: S4 l million. Smith_ said. "It'~ one thing to have you family 
' !-f.tcr_ Cuban MiGs shot dmvn two small:<'· O~Tuesday, Martinez's attorneys asked" m1:m.,~)ci~etl an~_anothC:f to ask for m~ncy 
planes flowifby the Brothers to the ~ c¥c ·""'Postman. for the money bi:causc the Cuban i!,rN- because you claim :a. spy dccch-ecl you intt> mu-
gro-Jp, Roque-who had been :a Brothers volun-. _ crnmcnt ordc:n:dJuan Roque to many Martinez ri:igc." _ . 
teer pilot - surfaced in Cuba. :I-le_ said he left the · to_ create a rover for his espionage job. They told · '. Martine7, however, said the case was morc 
United States out of disillusionment. · Postman that M~ 40, is owed Sl million for ., about morality than money. 
· Slowly, Martinez began to n:alizc she_ had been fNCr'/ year she is apcctcd to live. '. "I hope that this may prevent something like 
duped by Roque. She came to accept that he was _ · _ But even if Postman rules for her in the uncon- ; this fiom happening in the futurc," she said. "Even 
a spy for the Cuban government. . - tested lawsuit, Martinez may nC\'U sec the money. if! don't collect, this was worthwhile to bring into · 
. "I w:is not ready psythologic:illy to believe the · : · ':We foresee difficulty in collecting" the award, court." -. . . _ 
story of him involved in espionage; Martinez told said Scott Leeds, one of her attorneys. _ . _ '. Using cvidcncc introduced at the fcdcral _ trial 
Miami-Dade Cui:ui.t Judge Alan Postman on _ Postman said it could be two weeks bcforc he of five men aa:uscd of spying for Cuba, Roques _ 
Tuesday.- "He was well-trained ti;, fool me. He· rules in the one-sided case, in which.no.one is'rcp- alleged colleagues, and the testimony ofa former 
wanted to 311: my chil~n." - rcsenting , Cuba. Sho~d . th~ judge 're . in Cuban coun~intclligcncc instructor, Martinez's · 
. -
----- ~------- ------ ---- -- -- .- J 
OKSTORE 
t shirt SALE! 
ake $5.00 off 
alr~dy onsale. 
1h 3·9-01) 
re "Stri "i11 Carb01idale 
attorneys told Postman how the relationships 
of every one of the spies were first approved 
and then closely monitored by Havana. 
Carlos Cajaraville, the former spy instruc• 
tor, pointed to a passage of a document sub-
mitted into evidence. in which Roque 
expressed reluctance to start a iclationship 
with Martinez because he was already com-
mitted in Cuba to a woman named Amelia. 
"But headquarters forces him to marry" 
• Martinez, Cajaraville said. · 
Roque defected from Cuba in 1992 by 
S\vimming shark-infested waters lo the U.S. 
Navy base at Guantanamo. He flew to Miami 
and was welcomed by the exile community as 
a celebrity. Using his training i_n the Cuban 
Air Force, he joined Brothers to the Rescue, a 
group founded to search for rafters in the 
Florida Straits. 
What wasn't known was that Roque was 
working for Cuban intelligence and his mis-
sion was to infiltrate the exile group. He has 
been . accused of helping to orchestrate the 
1996 shoot-down that caused the deaths of 
four Brothers volunteers. 
According to Ely Levy, a family therapist 
hired by Martinez's attorneys, she was the per-
fect target for :a man like Roque. 
.Humane Society of 
Southern Illinois . 
Carbondale 
(618) 457-2362 
Kluges Pope County CARE. CaneIVille 
. (618) 672-4741 (618) 985-5304 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertising That ~ 1W 
Gets Resits • - ~ 
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BIG MUDDY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
three judges - influding an Academy Award winner. 
Audience members will also pick their favorite to be shown 
as part of Best oftpe Fest in one of two new awards. 
The second award remembers John Michaels, an SIUC 
graduate who worked heavily on the festival in the 1980s 
and died of complications from a brain tumor in his 20s. 
His award will go to a film. that promotes human rights, 
en\'ironmental presef\'ation ,or other socially relevant 
issues.. · · • · 
The prize money itself comes from a grant froin the 
Illinois Arts Council, though as faculty adviser and cinema 
professor Mike Covell says, "we ahvnys work on a shoe-
string. 9 • • · • 
But it's the undeiground nature of the films and the . 
down-home venues that make Big Muddy run fresh after 
all these-years. · 
"What has remained the same is the spirit of the festi-
val," Covell says. "It hasn't sold out to Hollywood theatrics 
- it's still loyal to true independent films." 
~ .; ROLLIN' ON THE RIVER 
- -. ~- - ~- - . -- - - -- -
• FOR THE COMPLETE FESTIVAL SCHEDULE. TURN TO 
WWW.BIGMUODYFILM,COM 
.. -· . FOR -SALE 
Auto 
1991 GRAND MARQUIS Mercury, 
low mileage, ale, luxury sedan. cas- · 
setta deck, remole canto!; 529-3644: 
CLASSIFIED 
. . 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus, 
laundry facility In building, as low as 
$205/nio, call 457-4422. 
..... •·. 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town-
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings, 457-8302. · 
DAILY/miinm FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 23, 2001. • PACE 11 
-- ···- --:, .. 
~ 
2 B'oRI.!, CIA, W/0, quiet area, 1 
: year lease, avail May & Aug, call 
549-0081. 
. --·· ... -,_- -i··-- . . .. . --·r- .. ~ 
FALL. 4 BL.KS to campus, 2 bdrm, TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•' · TOP C'DALE LOCATION, Geodesic . 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, gain, spacious, 2,3.& 4 bdrms. w/d, Dome, free mowing. no peta, can : 
529•7516 or 684•5917. some with c/a. free mowing, Ila ta In 684-4145 or ~-6862. 
-FA_U.._4-BU(_S_to_ca_mpu_s_, 3-bd-rm-,-- 1 fro~~:~f!t08 :a:= no peta, WOWI NEW 2 bdrrr.s, 2 caroarage, · 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pel3, lease, ca · or : · ... fel'ICfKI bade patio, betind l~.e-
529•75t6 or 684-5917. Nissan, hurry only t lc!' .. 549-33~. · 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pitt to this 
beautiful 4 bdrm house, hrdwdlllrs, 
d/w, w/d. Van Awken 529-5661. 
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carport. basemen~ t room could be 
an office, $:100 mo, 687-2475. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 1·5 bdirn houses,·· 
nicely maintained, renovated older 
• homes, 529-4657, until 9pm. 111 mes-
sage II no answer. More detans at: · 
www.e•pag~.com/dmzrentalpropertyl 
TOWNE SIDE WEST housing, 
t, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm, partially rum, avail 
May-Aug, 12 mo lease, main! pro-
gram, lawn care, w/d avail. $230-
S25°'1ldrm, near West side area, 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664, 
TWO BEDROOM, W/0, ale, 1 bath, 
$450/roo, pets allowed, big yard, In . 
quiet area, call ~9-5142.: 







Live and Learn 
Community Assist~nts Maintenance Assistants 






, • Serve as a rcsoortc lo students on . •Use problem· solving and tecbnic.1 
pcrsooal, social and ac3dcmic concms. s\ills to respond to resident cmccms • 
-Coordioarc and assist 11ilh !he planning regarding ucilily related neoos. 
ofab.1lanceofsocial.cducational, · •AssistsetVicetecbnici:111S11ith 
- On the Internet ' E!J 
:cc~~onal, and community scr.ice variOl!S lr3dcs and prevcnblive 
aclll1bes. . maintenance. 
•RcspoDd to crisis situations. •Assist 11ith apwncnt inspections. 
•Hclpfaci!it11ecom1;111!1itydisputcs •. 
How qo yoµ fit into the puzzle? · 
. . . 
AIMCO Student Communilies.is a division of AIMCO 
{Apartment Investment and Management Company), 
the largest Real Estate Investment Trust (RI:ln 
apanment owner in the counl,y. AIMCO Student 
Communities is dedicated' lei providing a high quality 
of living and learning residential environment that• 
supports• the academic success of student 'residents. 
Those apartment communitie,; selected as part of this 
exciting venture arc largely_ populated by students from 
Sllme of America'~ finest institutions. Our Student 
Staff ."are • primarily responsible · for establishing 
relations~ip_s wilh the residents of the comm,mity in 
order lo provide services and to serve as a resourc<! 
regarding ··the community, AIMCO Student 
Communities, the University, and the local community. 
To learn.more or to receive an application, contact the 
:AIMCO student Community closest to you for more 
infonmtion·: · · 
' To receive full consideratian, 
. C'beck Out -Our Website· ·" -· · ;. 
. bo:tmieowen.free!Josting,net _ -_ 
. . ,· 
please.return all applications by 
Hiday, March 9th .. 
- SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
~~~8t::U:.~~~~: ::~ . ·, _·.Bonnie Owen Property Management 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man, · 
LEWIS PARK 
a~~rll'lp!"8_ffl~s.p11:<>ne,~9-6990. , _:,;1--· 816E.~ainSt.Carbondale 529-2054 ._·1 
· STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam- •. • • · · d 
pus;amplapartdng,aslowas · • ,;:: . t·. --·•··-······- _ - - .· • 800 E. Gran • Carbondale IL 62901 
~10/mo, call 457-4422., 
618-457.:0446_ 
I. 
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f''•r•· ,··. · ; • • · \ · !:: :.· ,. ·;~~o~· ~~iio'·;;;:~:::-~. : r ;:· !i~~~~: :~: :~;~~ ,. ··• ~N ~;~i1:-~:~AI~~~ ~. 
) Mobile Homes host live female adull intemet chat, SPRING BREAK CASH home repairs, roof/loITetlindoor & 
i •. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm.. . ~~~~~• -~~~~I:!rs~:~:~~~· . Participat~~nN!2o::!~earch. • -~~ti:i'. ~:~::~~~~S~~~~. 
( ..... .trarrer, bus avail, East &West.. ... ' '.tac! David or Trisha. 351•5945 or • Women & Men smokers. 18·50 . 'Jairrates, 549-2090. 
: ....... $175/mo & up!!ll Hur,y, few ........ -561-1328. years old, who qualily and complele 
! .............. avail. S49-3sso .... -............. · AVON REPS, START Free, no quo- :~~~~~~ga;:~::".'1 ci~:i::it: 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $210· : ~s5;,o door•to-door, 1-800-898· !determined by screening process. , $350/mo, water/trash Incl. no pets, 
i call S49•240l. . . BAR MAIDS. PT, wi!I train, exc pay. . SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM• 
/2 BDRM TRAILER, very riice, quleJ ·J~hnSlon City, 20 minutes from · ;' CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs north of 
, location in M'boro, Jrash, lawn work, . C dale, call 982·9402. ·Chicago is hiring college students to 
icall 684·5924. COCKTAIL WAITRESS PT : !;:tt~n;~:~u:,~n:~ai::= 
t2 BDRM. FURN. SIU bus, ale, trash eveni~s after 4• musl have prior ~board, June 12-August 19: Great · PAINT N PATCH 
· pickup, Frost·Mobile Homes, 1214 E :i~;~1t~i~ei;:;,:;~ ~:'~res /~~~~!~ &;~';,,e~~:~~ec:~~ng Expert painting service 
; Pleasant Hill Rd, 
457-B?-?4· , only. : · Maclean, Burlington w1:2s2-763· Pa~! ;~it; ~~i:~se 
;t~~~'J. ~~~~-~ ~~~II ·CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on : ,n42· STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MobHe . ,ext2921; $3.99 per min, must be 
: 529-4444. .·boar!! posilions avail, great benerrts, .• · SUMMER INTERNSHIPS Mechanic. He makes ho~se calls, •· '18yrs, Seiv-u-619-645-8434. 
_________ .. I se~sonaVyear round, : , Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua- · 457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. · • i CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, cruisecareers.com, 941-329-6434. 1 . ble business experience sell Yellow : • MEET NEW PEOPLE the fun way 
,2 bdrm homes. $250-$359. going ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Like ,. Page ~dvertisement in the Official • TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla-. today. Call 1•900-329-8220 ext 
: last, call 549-5656. . working with children? Want to . SIU D,r~ctory. ~~nee '1ur busl-
1 
!~~~:::i~:!\~':s'i'!'.shes, rea• · · ~~ ~.9:~~~i:;;i.:;:~. 
'C'DALE 2 bdrm 5225/mo, 2 bdrm !ici~~i;1.;!~~!~i5i:,:Zo~t· : • ~!J~nS:k~~.~mfl~gR~U~~mun • 







• 1 needed for Girl Seoul Resident ~ , :: ~=~ eis 3!4,;, Visit us ' 1 BDRM, WITHIN 15 min of cam• · 
'LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, cJa, . Camp, June 17 to August 4, 2001. ·, · P · . ·pus, pref wnand & pond for yellow 
new ca,pet, surer insulation, no 'located outside Ottawa, IL Minority . . THE CENTER FOR Advanced Frie- ;Lab dog, call Don @ 351-76E6. 
. pets, 457-0009 or 549-0491, • role mod1;1s 1;ncou~ged to .apply. . ··t1on Studies is seeki;\,/ a creative :---------
http://home.GlobalEyes.net/meadow • For appllcat,o~ wnle or "'.111: Girl . student that has experfence in web : WANTE!): FORD ESCORTS with 
•
!.. t~~~ero~~~:';;rr:i {<>~c~.1;~ -~!f/:~g;;,,.~~~:~=~~~'.os~t': .~~~~'~f9~~:~e~f~c:n~ 19B7•W. 
723-3449. • dents that qualify as student workers· 
;LIVE lN . FFORD BLE f 1 NEEDED FULL TIME CHILD care · are lnvfted to ai;pty at the Cente(s • 





HUNDREDS OF ratings for SIU-C . 
teachers. 
CLASSIFI 
trash pick-up and lawn care wlrent, _4}8,?,___ _ _ · b!ack and wh_ile, ready to go, call 
~~~~
0
n~~~~-n:;~;::.e~~'~::;::~:c- ~:::a~~:!~:nNl~~,~~t;,;_· • ~~~j~~~:~:~~tn ':~k~:~: _as_;-:r-~,,.,;4,-:S-:O_R_P_U-PP-IE_S_t_o g-lv-e-,- • ,;,f_:_;~.:~:.ta··"'" 'fe' :.:: ~~a·. ··Is:' JF: o;·· ·;:,::!,'.(~'fi g : 
essary, now renting for fall. Glisson cations are being taken at Striegel . ism. Term appointment for2001• nwey? 3'1Jnes for 3 days FREE In ~ ,-~ _ Hlil ~ 
!~o~~l.eR~:!:~~b~l:6H~::7;a~7- -~~=~~~!:~~~~:?!~~t~:~~t- . ~~J~r~~s ~~ :e:~~ ~7~t~,;;_ . the Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl . rt? Fall 200 lL ':"{~£';.~~ ' 
'.::~::i:::~::::e:::ted," :;:~:':;::::::~::re- --~~~~E:i:f~~i~~:r 'FEMALE CHOCOLATE LAB pup, i 1. B~~m . ·:>L~~~ 
'.~~~~ i~~~:,054~~~; main~ ~:;, ~!~!~~.~. ~2~. ;;~~- . ~'%~,~:!'n~~~~~: ~~~k~~· Boskydell Rd'. 45!•5816. l607 l/2 N. Allyn , , t•::'.J;'.¢'! 
letter,resume,nanies,phonenum- FOUNDADs·· !1507 W, Baird . •: <-1~t 
THE D:~s:HOUSE RELIABLE PERSON, CLEAhiliG, bers and e-mail addresses of 3 cur- 3 llnes, 3 days FREEi :i'.j . · .. ' _-: ;·,,•:~1i). 
::2~:~i:~~~r~::. :i:£~fi~~ff;:~t ~£~ifi~J:i1~~·1.~ur-. :l~~~~a~;;;;=~· •. ·. r-,~1~-'"2:110Bwe_dr•,:oo:m.:s. :~: .. ;-_13:B· ~e~~dr::~o··~o1mts~/~t.~~-•. l 
house.html SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and moni• '. ~~~~~J~;i:~:~~~~~:~s1- area call 549·5566 ' ~ ,. ~ 
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913 lion1.html, Women and minorities &\ ' i -Hll&.iili ) · 5\720 N Cari · · '607 N All · · · ; ; 
.orapplyinpersonatWestBusSelV- eilcouraged!oap ly sIuc· raY.;1,uh•WftHbmu• . ~·.1 ~ co ~ . ' yn.. . . ; 
SSGetPaidForYourOplnions!SS lce,northo!Knighl'slnnMolel. 'AAIEOE. .. P ... ,san MANISAWAREOFGODBUTDE"· . i:tifJOS N; ,Carico ' iA,.,:viaili. !iialhlll.e!JN:iillolwl)I· llli, 
Eain S15·S125 & more persuivey! NOW HIRING EXP cooks, drivers, & .NIES HIM. · '. '.409 E'.,Mill l\;'~"'?'"".>r--··" ~,,-,.,'"'"'!-1:;,J 
www.moncy4opln1ons.com ·~~n:~Y~~~~:i:~~~~~:~e~-3 . ?.ff~ :~fn~~~~~~i~:et~e~n;;s::~be-: ~ 04 W--Willow ~fi{;jr,;•' 
A MALE TO work for disabled man, · Wesr_~e:... .m&llffl•FD :- 'lng_,so that they are without excuse;. ~;;,n-~,.\;;;:-,;!,\."(15;,1'1:-\l-t-;» 5 . 
muS1 be able lo lift 190 pounds, call . NOW HIRING, EVENING shill seiv- . $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for · Romans 1:28,_!hey did not like to 
Greg 81549-s27s. Iv mess, S7/hr · ers, apply In person at Cams Pizza, mailing ouri:irculars; free Info, call retain God in thi!iilmowiedge,.God. 
and ii ls pay by the state. 1602 Elm Street, Murphysboro. 202-452-5940. . ~:~~::~~!~ a reprobate mind. 
-011¥i·E· RiENTAL.s}w·~ .:,Y•"* 
. ·_ Mi*A· .. ·,.·,A-· 11:1·; A .. ; B. 1,: _:~--··. lf·.··'A· __ .·. 't, ·l .. ·2:. 
A?@t½ffll · ~V·~ -·.p·_ _ -.. · & t. , •• _!. • 
" 500 W. COLLEGE #1 309 w; COLLEGE.#4 . 
iomj;mmw@U m~-F~i~'s\GE#6 ~mn::::ggt1:g~U~ 
504 S. ASH #4 115 S. FOREST · 400 W, COLLEGE #4· . 
~811 ~~~ :i #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, ~~8 'r_·JH,W.,~N # 2, #3, # 5 18g ~: ggiH~~ :r-
(6g•t~s,m ~8~ 1~~1 ~m 48§ ~: gg!H~U~ 
509S.ASH#1,#2 #3,#4,#5 #6,#7, 513S:HAYS 500W:::r.>LLEGE#2 
#8,l9· #102#11:/1-13# #1~ #~5. #16, 4021/2 E. HESTER 30S E. L"RiSTVIEW 
~~ 4•£1tJMocfE i, ·25' 26 j?~ J:Rlffl\STER m ~: ~g~~ 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 703:W. HIGH #E 115 S. FOREST 
602 N. CARICO 703 W. HIGH #W 607 W. FREEMAN 
403 W. ELM #1 208.W. HOSPITAL #1 503 S. HAYS 
403 W. ELM #2 703 S. ILLINOIS #202 507.S. HAYS • 
403 W. ELM #4 703 S. ILLINOIS.#203 509 S. HAYS 
718 S. FOREST #1 611 W. KENNICOTT 51.1 S; HAYS m U°s~E.Uy1§3 ~~ ~ fi~°s~~GAN mi ~tlfrn 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 507 1/2 W. MAIN B • 406 E:. HESTER• . 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 906 W. McDANIEL 208 w~ HOSPITAL #2 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 908 W. McDANIEL 212 W. HOSPITAL 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 300 W. MILL #4 · 401 S: JAMES 
703 S. ILLINOIS #1 02 . 405 E.MILL 61-1 W. KENNICOlT 
703 S. IWNOIS #201 '400 W. OAK #3 903 S. LINDEN 
703 S. ILLJNOIS #202 1305 E. PARK 51.S S. LOGAN 
.612 1 /2 S. LOGAN 202 N. POPLAR #1 61 0 S. LOGAN 
~8+ 1~~ ~: ~~,~ :: m i.~~~igw §gg ~: ~§8~~1~1: 
507 W. MAIN #2 919W. SYCAMORE 407 E. Mill.: • 
400 W. OAK #3 404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 400 W, OAK#l 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 404 s. UNrvFf:~ITY-N · 400 w. OAK #2· 
414 W. SYCPMORE #W 404 S. l!"\IIVERSITY S 402 W. OAK #1 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 503 5. UNIVERSIT-Y #2 402 W. OAK #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY jJl 1 004 W. WALKU!' · · 408 W. OAK 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 334 W. WAWUT #3 · • 602 N; OAKLAND 
4g~ ~: 8~1~m:R:~. 402 112_.w. WALN.u-r _ . - r§5~ ~-l~A~~: 1~ m ~: ~~~11+~1 fiijfotHiffiN;M•J#t1: m ~:kR¼~~G1§1#2 
703 W. WALNUT #W 609 N, ALLYN . S09 S. RAWLJNGS,#S 
6tifflffi~•i,toMml ~g~B~~#~ m·H~~~~~~:~ 
--•• .., - -·- - 504S.ASH#3 S19S.RAWLINGS#5 
408 S.A5H 
504S. ASH #1 
S04 S.ASH#2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
S 1 4 S. BEVERIDGE #2 . 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 • 
508 N. i:ARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
310 W. COLLEGE#l 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #3 
31 0 W. COLLEG~-#4 
514 S. ASH #1 913 W. SYCAMORE 
514 S. ASH #3 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
409 S. BEVERIDGE · 404 S. UNIVERSITY S· 
SOl S. BEVERIDGE 408 S. UNIVERSITY 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 404 W. WALNIJT 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 820 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 504 S, WASHINGTON 
514 S. BEVERIDGE#1 506 S. WASHINGTON: 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 600 .S. WASHINGTON 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 168WATERTOWER DR. 
jg~~: E~~~~~ COURT hojijilj ;j#afaerejhjj 
. ·j8H~: g~~~~~ gg8H 609 t,J; ALLYN . 
409 W: CHERRY COURT 504 S. ASH #3 · 
. 300 E; COLLEGE 508 S. ASH #1 
309.W. COLLEGE #l 409 S. i!EVERIDGE 
309 w; COLLEGE #3 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
503 S. BEVERIDGE 
=, i?il ~~~mg~~ #2 
405:W. CHERRY · 
· · 300 E:. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
104 S. FOREST 
m1~i~~ST 
S07 S. HAYS, 
S09S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS. 
513 S; HAYS 
402 E. HESTER· 
' : 18g W.Hl-f~l~At'#2 
212 W. HOSPITAL · 
-'~68 ~tL82f~1· 
~~~9w9WA't.~13 •• 
S04 SiWASHINGTON · 
506 S.WASHINGTON•. . . 
OM =n-U-t•itaffl, · 
405 s. BEVERIDGE • -
300 E. COLLEGE 
. 507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW' . 
208 W. HOSPITAL- ALL 
'402 W; OAK-ALL .. 
i®Jll•lZMWiW' 2.oaw. l-l6SPITAL:.·ALL ·' 
402 W. OAK-ALL.• . 
Qli.E ~· 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
. Il:IRE~ IlE.QBQQMS 
609 N.ALLYN 
S07 s; HAYS : 
503 N; ALLYN· 
. .E0.1IB BEDROOMS 
· 609 N;.ALLYf'ol-
COMICS 
by Nathan Stiffler 
(). I 
TALVE 
10 t CUSILE ~ . x ) r 
) No. ..-ranoe th• ckled ""19"9 ta IOffflthe8UtpriMAns.-r.•a augoeated by the above cartoon. 
Ana:HE[ I I I I ] ''[-1 I I I I ]" 
(Anawet"• 1 row, 
v":1 .. dar'• J =:.:. ~u~ ;,!t= da.:!~~otne C:..u1n~:!R 




ACROSS , .. ~. rr," " rTwoofakrd 
8111Jis:n::8 ,. I&" ~·· 10Eurasian~ 
14 Oyrmasl " !ill" ~·· Conaned 
l11,t;; r1i n " r:i" .,~ .. 1Sc...pcxnja 
16Geel. a, 11 l1 ., 
17 Brdosl, " l!il It 
18Mapcllots . " 19Yam 
20E"l)ll,$iw " 11,i .. w; J> 
22Mcblesl.1J18r? ,. "~ .. II ~-" 24 0an"""1'ltlers 
25 Raceltad!N?31 0 " ft;., .. e; " 
Mani 
29 U..xpedod n,~ .. .. ,. 
bcnoll 






"'" "G" ~~~ 33-, 34 Farenlin . , ,, Ii ... " fj .. .. .. .. L0rdrl 











54G111lilnl!IJ:al · 12Ucl1aelc1Monly 
SSl.lqaandt.lreo PyOm 
57CM!tedp 13Usecredl 
58 8Jlmgclleers 21 Flordasl.deol 
60Soft,hd<IJT'll 23SINI 
62 Yar,g lomakls 25 BrdG sl.'IJ 
66 Coor.lb lrittt.aly 25 Ha,wn 
67lbsla.'lerCarsal 27WllhlufN 
681.\Jseclpcetry .. CW .. 
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Track and field. 
primed for meet 
Despite previous injuries, Salukis hyped for 
MVC champic_:mships · 
.IOSl:l'H 0 . .JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
There's no looking back for the 
SIU men's and women's track and 
field.teams now. The Missouri Valley 
Conference Indoor Track 
Championships begin today at the 
Recreation Center. 
"All · the stats -
eligible," ~aid men's distance runner 
Ryan Hauser. "The competition is 
there, we just have to make it happen." 
. Distance runners Joe Zcibert and • 
Chris Owen, fresh off the inj~red list, 
will look to contribute some points at 
the meet. Dan Stone will return from 
injury this weekend to help out the 
Saluki pole-vaulters. 
·you can throw them· 
out the window," 
said men's track and 
field head . coach 
Cameron Wright. 
"It's time to go after · 
it, it's conference 
championship. We're 
all going to line up, 
we're all going to run 
and we're going to 
sec at the end of the 
day who's best." 
Some women athletes who could 
make a difference 
include distance· nin- · kUl$@U~ ncr Katie Meehan, 
Our team would be a 
lot stronger than it is 
now if we had no 
injured athletes and if. 
all of our recruits were 
eligible. The competition 
who has run a person-
al best at. every meet 
this season and broke 
18 minutes in the 
5,000 meter run two 
weeks ago; Becky . 
Cox, who leads the 
women's • · distance · 
team ,vith 37 points 
this season and the 
impressive women's 
is there, we just have to 
make it happen. 
The champi.: RYAN HAUSER SIU men•, tnck and 6dd · throws team. 
."I can't get them 
more ready than they 
onships begin today 
at 11, . with· the 
women's 20 lb. 
weight throw and conclude Saturday 
at 2:55 · p.m. with the men's 4 x 400 
meter relay run, followed by the. 
awards ceremonies. 
Injuries and other problems have 
. plagued the Salukis throughout the 
indoor season, but SIU will shoot to 
pull through with a strong meet tJ.Js 
weekend. 
"Our tcain would be a lot stronger 
than it is now if we had no injured 
athletes and if all of our recruits were 
. already arc; .. said 
women's head coach Don DcNoon, 
"lt's·not going to be easy, but we'll sec 
what we can do." •, :· . 
- Wright also said the team is ready 
toga. :_. • · 
"Everybody knows how.important 
this meet is: This is one we circle .on 
our calcndars,"Wright sai<t"I ~ould :· 
think that there wouldn't have to be a 
whole lot of motivation for this kinn. 
of meet, it's pretty much just a huge 
meet:"·:--·; ,., ' · , ~! ·p 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES . 
Saluld Softball off to Las Cruces · 
The SIU so·ftball team journeys to Las Cruces, N.M., this weekend for the '.f roy 
Cox In,itational, the second tournament of the young season for SIU (1-1). 
SIU opened the year defeating No. 23 ·Mississippi State University 3-2 and 
dropping a contest to the University of Texas-Arlington, 3-0, last wcckcod,iii 
Starkville, .!\fas. . . . . : . . 
The Salukis begin play at the Troy Cox this morning against the University of 
Oregon, and return to action·toniglit against Ba}lor University. • . .. 
On Saturday. the Sal~ battle Texas A&M University Coipus Christi and 
New Mcxicu State University. On Sunday. SIU takes on Iowa State University to 
· close out the Tournament. . 
ijw,~DqilYE9yptiO.n .. ~o~ 
"- ' . . . . . . . ... - . . ... , .. 
DAILY··t:mmnm SPORTS 
Purdue's Douglas ·battles 
through adv~rsity 
.11:1'1' RICI: ppg throt:gh Sunday)-~he says it "makes things that 
• A•Lv C0LL0:01AN IP£NN ST. u.1 much easier for her teammates. .· . · . 
"'This ycadt's a lot different, last year a lot of the. 
. • scoring relied on myself, this year a lot of people h~ve 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (U-WIRE,_:.A stepped up," she says. ~Te:ims can't really key on me, 
quick glance at Katie Douglas of Purdue tells you she's because if you put two players on me, someone's ob\i-
becn through a lot. The braces on each knee and anlclc ously going to be open." : . 
are a testament to the countless hours she has spent on . Penn State senior Lisa Shepherd can empathize. As 
the basketbalkourt, and the foll it has taken on her 21- the only player in the conference who gets sent.to the 
year-old body. · · · · foul line more than Douglas, Shepherd knows"what it~ • 
The 6-foot-1 senior from Indianapolis has played like to be hounded all over the court. 
more basketball than you've even seen -125 games and . · "I think it makes it tough, and it can be frustrating," 
.. counting, including a national final two years ago. Shepherd says. "You've got people holdin_g on to you, 
And through it all she's dealt with the scrapes, and yo'! can't play the game like you wan! to play it." 
·. bumP,1<, bruises and sprains that can'rbe avoided, espc- · Injuries have also kept Douglas from· playing ~c 
cially if you attract as much attention night in and game the way she wants to play it. She suffered a high 
night out as Douglas docs. · . . · . . anlcle sprain earlier this :month in a game against . 
It's only upon further inspection that you learn just Illinois; and just ten days later Douglas was struggling . 
how much she has really been through. . . at Ohio State. •·. : · 
· The prescason Bi1;'Tcn Player of the Year has led Howevtr, in what was one of the worst statistical 
the Boilefi!1akcrs back to th~ top of the conference this · pcrf ormanccs in her career, Douglas showed just why 
· season. No. 5 Purdue is 24-4 he:iding into Thursday opposing coaches lie awake at night thinking ·abo1:1t 
night's game at Penn State, four days after clinching its · trying to stop her. With 17 seconds left. i~ f!ic second 
sixth regular season Big Ten title.. . overtime, in a· packed-to-capacity Value City Arena 
·· Douglas' credentials speak_ for themselves. Last fullofcrazedBuckcycfans,Do.uglashitadrivinglayup 
·scason;ilone she was a Kodak All-American, the Big to prevent the u~t. She finished 2-of-l0from the· 
Ten Player of the Year, a Naismith Award finalist and, _ ~eld, but in true ~tie Douglas fashion; came through 
for the second straight· year,. an Academic All- m the clutch.. : · · . . . 
American; Douglas says sne and her teammates aren't . "Obviously she's their go-to player, and if there's a 
doneyet,howcver,andthausecoridnationalchampi- last-second shot that's·who.thcy're going to go to," 
onship in three years ,vould give credence to wliat has Shepherd says. "She's really consistent in that area." 
alreidy been an outstanding collegiate career. - Having the ball and the outcome of ~e game in her 
· "There's been a lot of off the court stuff I've had to · hands during the final seconds is something Douglas 
overcome," she says. "A championship: this. season has become accustomed to. · . · _ . : 
would be the greatest accomplishrr.ent of my life.~· "I don't C\"Cr want to- be in that type of scenario - I 
· Last year, Douglas' mother, Karen, passed away, want .to win convincingly," she says. "But if it docs 
only three years after the death of her father, Ken. arrivc,'I'm the type of person who wants· the ball." 
Those circumstances .in themselves are hard 1;11ough . Douglas has been so banged up. throughout her 
for any .college student ~ bear, let alone one who . career that her teammates call her"an old woman", but 
receives national media exposure ·every week. ·:'. ·· . says she is thankful that she hasn't had any injury scri-• . 
'. :·~ut.Douglas has _handled it,vell. She is a'scasoned -. ous enough to keep her from playing.,. · 
veteran ofintervicws, and it shows in speaking to her. · · Her determination and. durability have m~t gone: · 
She anticipates the questions before they come, all_ ihc unnoti~d. Purdue women's basketball coach. Kristy 
ivhile COIWC)ing a quiet confidence that gives you no Curry says Douglas has handled her latest physical set-
rearnn to believe she"d be anything but successful in just" back tremendously. and through it all has maintained . 
· about any endeavor. · · : · · . .. · her leadership responsibilities. ·, ·· · 
A true sophomore in.· 1998-99, the 6-f<>0t-l · •·"As many minutes as she hasn't practiced or played 
· Douglas started all 35 games for the B.oilcrs as Purdue _ 'for us, she's just been. a tremendous leader," Ctirry says • 
. went 34:-1 and defeated D.ukc to clinch its fustNCAA · . :And although Douglas isn'~Ughling up scoreboards· 
. championship. Douglas says she sees a few s!nillaritfcs .. at the frantic pace of a year ago, she's "capable of that .at 
be:ween that squad and the current rendition. · , ';. any time," says Penn Stat: women's basketball coach 
·."Likc_two years ago;wc have ·a big t:irgct on our:. Rene P_ortland, who~ seen Douglas torch her Lady 
backs. But it's hard to compare those two teams,".: Lions on scvcral occasions. . . .. ·. -- ·. · 
she says. "This year we have more balance, and so "No one in the country has stopped Katie's left 
much more depth; which is what makes us so dan• hand yett. Portland adds. "We all dream of it, but it · 
gerous." ·. . . . . • . .• . , liasn't happened.~ . . . . . . • . . 
The bull's-eye is just as much on Douglas' back.as it .. ;.'. , You ,vonder i! there's anything anyone can throw at 
is ori Purdue's. After averaging 20:4 points per game a · Douglas that "will· stop her, or even slow her down. 
year ago;D<iuglas knows th:.t every team she faces has . Knowing how far she has come and what she's had to 
more than one pair of eyes, and likely more than o!le .. · go through to get there, both on_ and off the c.:,urt, you • 
pair of hands, on her. She doesn't mind the attention, '. rca1izc that it takes more than a bum anlcle. to· faze· 
tho~gh, because although her ~ring _is down, (13.8 . • Katie Douglas. 
J;>in the Ar~y-National Gu;d and this i~ . 
· whatyou11 be telling your friends. lf youh:ive 
the ·drive, the Army National Guard needs· 
you. Serve part-time in the Gul!rd arid attend 
-. school full-time while eaimini: educatiunal 
_benE:fils like the Montgomery G.I •. Bill, 
.. tuition assistance, and an cxtr.t paycheck. 
· Youcruialsogainthekindofselkonfidence, · 
leadership skills and experience that will 
, help. steer you towards a better tomorrow. 
Best cif all .you can serve·yuur country_ 
right in your <i~n hnm~tow.n.Pi~k; up th~ 
. keys to !our future ~oday. CaU: ' - .. 
.· -1~800-G(H;U~RD 
ILLINOIS·-/~ - - · -··~1»1·. 
SPORTS DAILY/mmm 
Dawgs off to. Louisiana 
SIU basebalt takes part in Northwestern State U. Tournament. 
· in third weekend of season 
.JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYJl'TIAN 
When you lose foi'u- in a row to;start 
a , season off, it feds good when you 
s_tart a winning streak. Even ifit only is 
back-to-back wins. • 
· Fresh off its' first victories of the 
year, the SIU baseball team will be 
looking for some consistency as it com• 
petes in the Northwestern State 
University . Tournament · in 
Natchitoches, La., starting today 
through Sunday. 
The Salukis started the scai::>n at 
<:;entral Florida where they ,vcrc swept 
by the Knights (ranked No.20 nation-
ally). Last_ wcckcnd, they took two of 
three tiom the University of Alabama-
Birrningham. 
Seemingly his biggest concern, 
SIU head coach Dan Callahan would 
just like his pitching staff to perform 
on a steady basis. "There's ~ti.II some 
question marks," Callahan said. •You 
can't get too confident or too cocky 
just due to the fact that we had a cou- · 
pie of guy,; that threw well at Central 
_Florida that maybe didn't throw as 
well this past weekend and vice 
versa." 
While' it's early in the season,· 
Callahan would love to sec· someone 
SALUK1s· 
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their wins against Indiana State and 
Evansville. Kent Williams banked a 35-
· footer to beat the Aces (12-15;·7-9) 
Feb. 3 to give the Salukis a 67-65 ,vin, 
while Jermaine Dearman connected on 
a desperation heave_ for a. 68-65 win 
against the Sycamores (18-9, 10-6) on 
Jan.20. 
. "I feel like we . got an advantage 
against ~vansvi.lle for the simple fact 
that. we're playing · them at home,"· 
Dearman said. 1ndiana State is just a 
· place where ,ve !;.ave to go in ti}erc 
establish some command on the Rogers (1-0), y,ho has a 257 ERA. 
mound. The Golden Eagles'Wilton Rc)nolds, 
"The sign of a good Division I ath- a right fielder, is hitting .375 and Steve 
!etc is an athlete that's · Holm, a shortstop, is hit-
good over time. You're ting .313. 
always going to have In Sarurday's contest 
some bad days but the We're just trying_to versus, Northwestern 
. guy . that's good more State, the Salukis will face 
often than not is the guy see which pitcher of OJ King; who is 2-0. King 
that's going to have sue- ours is going to have has yet to give up an 
cess," he said. •We're success over time. -earned run: 
just trying to-see which We're looking for. When SIU plays 
pitcher_ ~fours is going - - consistenrv. Centenary, the Gents may · · 
to have success over -,, throw Robbie Buhl (0-0) 
time. We're looking for , DAN CAlJ.AHAN 8.40 ERA or -Bryan 
consistency." . _ hcodcoach,SJUba,cb,D Trcanor(0-2) 1350 ERA. 
Likely starters - in_ _ . . . The Salukis have yet to 
no particular order - this weekend -host a game, and will have played .10 
arc Josh Latimer (1-0), Ryan Aird (O- · . games before they do so on March 3 
1) and Billy Hardin (0-2). Latimer when Western Illinqis University 
got his first start last Sunday with a invades Abe 'Martin Field. After this 
1.17 ERA, pitching 7.2 innings. Aird· weekend's tournament ;_ where the 
has a 6.30 ERA, while Hardir is at Salukis will . play · Oral Roberts 
6.10. . University Friday, host · school 
Outficldcr Jason Rainey would like • Northwestern State University 
to see consistency tiom the entire team. Sarurday and - Centenary College 
•sometimes infield and overall we Sunday- SIU has one road game Jeft 
have mental lapses," 'Rainey• said: atMurnyState Univcrsitybeforeplay-
"Whether it's· on the · offensive . or ing some ball in Carbondale. 
. defensive side, we all need to buckle "Ifecl good about having six games 
down." . ·· under our belt.so this isn't going to be 
. . In Friday's . game against Oral ~ anything nC\V going down there and 
Roberts, the Salukis will face Michael playing," 9allahan said. 
bec:iusc, it's a tough place to play. If ,ve Salukis will have one final opporrunity 
take care of this game at home and beat to familiarize · themselves with the · 
Indiana State, I think ,ve'll be tied ,vith · Sycamores, a team that SIU has beaten 
ln<!iana State so that's enough motiva- · 12 out of the past 15 meetings. But SIU 
tion." . · . has not won in Terre Haute, Ind., since 
Weber envisions the first Valley · Feb. 3, 1997. · . 
l~U, the first time they have been 
four games above 500 all season. 
"Hopefully,· we'll go there and 
learn something about them and 
compete wiµi them so you're ready to 
play them later that week, but first, 
you got to take care of Evansville," 
\Yeber said. 
tournament game coming in the quar- · · rust thing's first, though. If the 
tcrfinals · with Indiana State. The Salukis can. bca_t Evansville, they will be 
Southern lllil}ois e.'..:)d 
U n i-v e r s I c y ;_: :/J 
S~J§!l4'f!I t .. ; 
1wln~wiin1 r-~ 
~~- ·/ ' ~<,.. 
. m€'81S' r · !f'-~~!!I 
SENIOR NIGHT -
Send Joshua Cross and 
Abel -Schrader out on a -_ 
· ·. positive note •. · 
· Pack the Arena one final 
time for the seniors!! 
Throughout·the game (he 
Saluki.Cheerleaaers w.1II 
be tossmg 11~00 T•sh1rts into the stands. · The 
· .. s~1~re ~ogrtew of 
Unt~!f:J~iers~B~Qk, . 
Sorn~nr.coulff'wm 
S1tf qJQjQJounakmg a 
alr·COlirt~shot; K~ep 
your-eyefoq'tlie Phmp 
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Cookie was Marcus' older brother." 
But playing against the likes of Cookie, and distant cousin 
Tyronn Luc, another Mexico (pop. 13,000) native and Los 
Angeles Lakcrs backup guard, back home at the !<_>cal YMCA 
taught Marcus a great deal about never giving in. 
•When I was 15, 16-years-old, I was sitting on the sidelines [at 
the YMCA] just trying to get in," Marcus said. 
Now, there are 15 and 16-year•olds watching him from the 
sidelines with that itch to get on the court. ' 
Seifert believes Weber will go after a more talented point guard 
in this year's recruiting period to take Belchcr's spot. And once 
Weber finds him, either he or a healthier Mells will probably be 
the fn.nt•runner for the starting position next season. · 
•1 did the same Marcus' sophomore year. I went out and recruit-
ed a point guard I \vas convinced that Marcus was going to have to 
play backup to," Seifert said. •Well, guess what happened?" 
If you had to make a list,. if you had to put the pros 
. and the cons ~n a list of Marcus Belcher, you'd 
probably come up with a lot more cons because it's 
. easy to point out negative things. 
l<ENNYSamrr 
·. former coacl,,Mobcrly Alt> Community CoUcg. 
Northwestern wo·men's slide 
hits, IS after· loss to OSU. 
Eoin.v BAD<UCR 
DAILY NOATHWESTEf'N' (NORTHWESTERN U.) 
EVANSTON, Ill. (U~WIRE)-Afier 35 rumovcrs, 13 pcl?=Jlt. 
· three-point shooting and one converted fu:e throw in the second half, the 
Nortfnvcstcm ~men's basketball team can take one weary positive tiom 
Wednesdays 61-41 loss to Ohio State. 
The defeat, NU's 15th in a J'C!'V. mercifully brings_ the Wild::ais (4-21, 
0-15 Big Ten) to within one game of ending what will go down in the 
record books as the worst season in NU women's basketball history. 
· The Cats n:scrvcd themselves a spot in the books two weeks ago 
. when they first ~t the m:uk for longest losing skid. But Wednesday's loss 
to the Buckeyes (16-9, 6-9) sets up NU to bccorr.e the fust women's team 
in school history to go winless in the Big Ten. 
The latest loss - in tiont of 6,724 fans at Value City Arco:. in 
Columbus, Ohio - caine in funiliar fashion, witlt the Cats committing 
the same misukes they've made all season. 
-We rumed the ball over, theypounaed the ball ir.side, went to the line 
and finished; ~d we couldn't score,• NU coach June Olkowski said. "We 
couldn't get into any"typc ofllow." 
Continuing their seasonlong shooting woes, the Cats went more than 
scv:n-and-a-half minutes in the second half without scoring, before a 
Dana Leonard trey finally put an end to the 16-0 Ohio State run. That 
stretch turned what was a close game at the bieak into a cinch for the 
Buckeyes. _ 
The Cats played a strong first half, shooting 5? percent from the field 
to tie the game at '17 two minutes before the break. NU then went into 
the :ntennission trailing by only three. _ 
That feat would have been rcm:ukable only a month ago, but the tight 
halftu.~~ sco1CS have become a regular phenomenon in the final third of 
the conference ...:ason. Unforrunatcly for the Cats, the.upbeat first halves 
. just as regularly ha~-c been followed up by flat second stanzas. · 
Exactly what happens between halves to ciusc the drastic shift in 
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BUWINGa'g9c,~1NY enue 
SPORTS Diamo·nd Dawgs hope for success at Northwestern St. U. Tournament. 
Belcher making believers 
Saluki P9iilt guard Marcus Belcher_ leads Dawgs in~ battle ~nstE~e on Saturday Saturday, 5:05 p.m. at the SIU Arena 
Radio broadcast on "Big Dawg•95,1 flll WXLT 
TelCt-ision broadcast on Fox.Sports ?tl!dwcst 
Serles Notes: · 
SJU imprm-ed its series lead on E,-anS\ilJe to 46-to-43 v.ith Kent 
Williams' game--v.inning thrct'-'point hea,-e in the Salukis 67-65 
,\in Feb. 3 in E,-anS\;Ue_ Ind. 
The· word on the Salukis: 
SIU hasY.-on fl\-eofits past se,·en contest$, and C3D 
lock up a fiflh-plaee seed for the Missouri Valley 
Conference To.umament 1'ith? "in Satutda}• 
:1g:iinst E-.cmS\iile since they own the 
tit--breakcr \\ith si~h place Drake. Saturday's : 
' contest is the fa.st home game orthe yc.'lr. 
Projected SIU starting lineup: 
•2 G - Maicus Belcher (Jr.) 6-0 
•33 G • Kent Williams · (So.) 6-2 
•45 F-Abel Schrader (Sr.) 6-4 
,12 F - Josh Cross (Sr,) · 6-4 
•II C- Sy!cesterWillis (Fr.) 6-6 
The wc,rd on the Purple Aces: 
Evansville suffered a 78-<12 drumming courtesy 
oflndiana State University Wednesday night in 
Terre Haute, Ind .. drcpping the PurpleAees into 
a se\"enth-plate tic \\ilh South\\'CSt Missouri State 
in the Valley. E,;:msVJ11e has not beaten y- SIU. initspast~~"CattemPts. 
~ Projected_ Evansville 
u,.,.,.,. starting lineup: c § •llG•JeremyStanton (Sr.) 6-1 
~ v A N " V L L ft --~2GF--~t:::!~n ~~~:; ~ 
#32F-CraigSnow (Sr.) 6-7 
•54 C•.Dan L)11e (Fr.) 6·10 
Bottoni Line: 
:iuSTIN . .JoN·u- o..:;-Lv·Ec....;P11~N 
Steady Saluki guard Marrus Belcher has turned a few heads through the 2000-2001 season. filling the void at the point guard position Belcher 
and the Salukis face EvansvJ11e Saturday at 5:05, in whatwi11 be the final home game for Saluki seniors Abel Schrader, Joshu_a Ooss and Chris Drew. 
SIU is pla)ing forVallcyi Tou!Dament seeding now, and while \Oofaning 
Saturday guarantees no lower than a fifth seed, it also sets up the 
possibnity or even mo,ing up to a No. 4 seed, but first things first. Plus. 
; . th~ only djfference in the No. 4 and No. 5 seed is the color or the jersey. 
C0R£Y CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
M·arci:s Belcher has always seemed 
to be second-choice. 
From a teenager at the local YMCA in his 
hometown to the courts he plays on today, he's 
always been second-;;uessed. 
Everyone's doubted his ability. Well, every-
one except Marcus Belcher. 
"I told him he would never play, and I told 
him [he was getting] a one-year scholarship, 
and at the end of that first year, I would look 
for him another place to go because I was con-
vinced he wouldn't play here," said Belcher's 
former coach at Moberly Area Community 
College, Kenny Seifert. 
Belcher finished his career at Moberly last 
season as a two-year starter under Seifert, 
averaging nine points and four assists per 
game his sophomore year. 
The Saluki junior guard continues to defy 
the odds as the ~taning point g!lard leads SIU 
into a Missouri Valley Conference battle with 
the University of Evansville .at 5:05 p.m. on 
Senior Night Sarurday at the SIU Arena. 
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber searched 
numerous options before taking a glance at 
Belcher cjuring last season's recruiting period. 
\ll/eber never even watched Belch7r play an 
acrual game at Moberly, other than a visit to 
watch him in an open gym session: 
"There for a while in the very beginning, 
they said they were interested bui: they had 
somebody else who . they had offered tJie 
scholarship to, and if he had accepted, they 
were going to go ahead :ind go with him," 
Belcher said. 
This was nothing ne,v for the Mexico, 
Mo., native. · • · ·_ · 
"That's whai the story was on Marcus, no 
one' was really recrui~ng M~s because he 
didn't put up big numbers for us, and so he 
didn't get a lot of recognition," Seifert said. 
But after losing potential· recruits to 
Auburn University and Long Beach State 
University, Weber still needed a bacJ...-up to 
junior point guard Brandon Mells. Weber and 
Belcher agreed to a May 1 deadline for the 
offer so Belcher could pursue other options if 
needed. 
After raiking with Seiferr and viewing 
Belcher's steady play, Weber rolled the dice on 
the unheralded guard. Weber cited Belcher's 
strong basketball background as a key t~ sign-
ing hirii. Belcher's older brother, Cookie, stars 
for the University ofNebraska. . 
"We just said 'Marcus you're coming in, 
maybe you'll play 10 minutes a~e,'"Weber 
said. .,.< 
Belcher · said h;;- didn't receive any better 
offers, and accepted, planning to come to SIU 
(15-12, 9-7) in ,i backup role. 
Once again, Belcher was low on the depth 
chart. But once again, he just couldn't be ~ept 
ofr'the court. ·•·Belcher, wiio has sho,;vn a nice shooting 
A pres~son foot injury tci Mells thrust touch a·s the season has unfolded, motivates 
Belcher into the fire, and with Mells never himself off of pride. It's something he said he 
fully recovering from the injury, it's been the inherited from his family. Tliere's no other 
Marcus Belcher show all season . in . explanation than pride that would keep him - • 
Carbondale. on the court. 
Although B~cher was a last-second addi- Marcus, 20, is one of seven children in the 
tion. Weber now wonders .where he would be Belcher family. He has three brothers, Herb, 
without him, as all indications point to _one 25, Cookie, 22, Ryan, 16; and thre_e sisters, 
thing. Danielle, 7, and twins, Kaitlin and Kelli, 5. 
"We would have been in major, major trou- , Cookie .always . overshadowed Marcus 
:ile," Weber said. · growing up .. The standout guard for Nebraska 
Belcher, who is averaging 4.6 points and is just 34 steals shy of becoming the NCAA 
two rebounds per game, along with dishing allctime career steals leader. He already owns 
out 61 assists, is not flashy, and does not light the distinction in the Big-12 Conference with 
up the scoreboard. Sometimes you don't even his·342 career picks to go with hls team-lead-
notice he's on the court. That's what makes ing 15,5 point per game average. 
him so effective, he's always been that last Overcoming Cooki~ . was just another 
missing piece to the jigsav:. · shadow to cast light upon Marcus'. quest to 
"If you h~d to make a list, if you had to put. stay on the court. • 
the pros.and the cons on a list of Marcus "I could never compete with [Cookie] 
Belcher, you a probably· come· up with a lot growing up," Marcus said. "I.would always get 
more cons because it's easy to point out nega- out there trying. to battle, b1;1t it never worked. 
rive things," Seifert said. . He was so .11111cli bigger and strorlgerthan me 
~There's one intangible that falls und,e~ the. grpwing_up tha! it ,vasn't even· a challenge for 
pro category though, and that.is lie kno~\'S ; _liim." •: .· · ·.. . . . 
how to win." , . , At Mol>erly µi_ough, Marcus finally 
While he m1.y not be a scoring whlz, one beca_me th= nci~ble Belclier. 
thing Belcher has proven to be, at all-levels, is "We always made a joke here atM.oberly at 
a winner. He led hls high school: team• to a pur · spring sports banquet," Seifert said; 
fourth-place finish in the state hls senior. yeai; "Ivl.arciis was no longer Cookie's little brother, 
he enjoyed success at Moberly,- and riow he's · ., - ' 
trying to do the same in the closing weeks of 
the year at SIU. · ' · SEE BEL.CHER, PAGE 15 
Salukis hit home stretch . ,. . ' - - . . •' · E>awgs qm loek No.· 5: seed, with . win over Aces -. 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN• 
Basketball coaches. all around the country 
have started crunching the numbers for postsea-
son. A win here, a rival's loss there can make all 
the difference. 
But it appears .that the Salukis can control 
their own destiny. 
Creighton, Bradley and Illinois State ~hould 
theoretically round out the top of the conference 
. by the time regular season play ends Monday 
night, barring any upsets. Each of those teams' 
next two opponents come !mm the bottom of 
the conference, setting the stage for SIU and . eight straight, possessing a 20 RPlrating; giv~ Aicna, Then SIU will travel to Indiana State for 
Indiana State University to battle for the fourth. all _indications the Bluejays should secure the Monciay night's regular ;eason firiitle_. 
and fifth spot. No. !spot. · . . _ . "If you can gefE~sville, then you can go 
The fourth and fifth seed play one another in Meanwhile, South"'.est Missouri" State into Indiana State ... Ioosey~goosey and see what 
the l'v!VC tournament, meaning the Salukis and Uciversity ~ heading in the opposite. ~on," happens," said SIU head basketliall coach Bruce 
· the Sycamores could meet' in the regular season as they've slipped to the No. 7 spot in the ~e Weber. "You have, to_ play ~<>mebody [in · the 
finale Moi:11:ky as well~ tlie quarterfinals of the with the threat of a Friday night gam.!!.:ir:i St.' . .IvlVC tournament]and [Indiana State] is good; 
Valley tournament on Mari::li!l, Louis looming. · · · but so is Illinois State and so is Bra_dley an_d one 
SIU is guaranteed at least the fifth seed ifit · SIU (15-12, 9-7) has pushedi!5wayinto the of those teams you're going to play. Hopefully, 
wins Sarurday's home game against the· MVC upper division by going 8-4 in die past 12 we're playing good basketball at that tjmc." _ 
University of Evansville. · games and the Salukis will try to make it a sea- . SIU W(?n on last second 3-point~ in each of 
. Creighton (12-4 MVC) seems to be running son-sweep of their next two opponents. 
away with the Valley title, although they have The first battle will be against Evansville 
just a o_ne-game lead on Bradley. But winners ~f Saturday in a 5:?5 p.m, co_ntcst at the SIU SEE SALUKIS, PAGE 15 
